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Hundreds of People Suffering 
at Three Rivers

і m
« t

1i'j WHITES IN AFRICA 
WORK FOR BLACKS

Rev. J. G. Berrio Pleased to 
See that Moncton Choir 
Singers Avoid Pretty Clothes 
—Many Reports Presented 
at Today’s Meeting

MORAL LAWS 
IN DAWSON CITY

Railroad Bridge Swept Away, 
Several Locks Destroyed, 
Light and Power Plants 
Put Out of Business by an 
Overgrown Leak

Think What That Means.
: : : [ij Montreal Will Send Supplies—Gomn- 

ments are Prepared to Con
tribute Generously.

THREE STYLESk|

$1.00. $1.15. $1.50.pi Li

New Order ot Things in SouthK. J. Seymour Says 
Order is Excellent

Rev.
♦il. AfricaMONTREAL, June 23—The loss at 

Three Rivers can hardly be estimated 
closely bait the most careful estimate 
places the damage at $1,690,000.. The

CORNWALL, Ont, June 23 On. о, Ц, N.. Hit *ІіЦЄ ЕіЩІЄІМ I. Ill ~ "ti. "5

the worst breaks that ever took Diace , - ... . on It now. The most serious feature of
In the Cornwall Canal, and It certain- mining UvHlleS OT UTIIISD the Are Is the threat of starvation,
ly was the most disastrous, has ос- There 1, not a butcher shop, or grocery

a . .v — „ . ,.__ bllUIMIa. left, and if there Is not relief In twen-
curred at the O. & N. T. railway hr dge ty-four hours, there will be a famine.
Just above Lock 18. — Solicitor General Bureau arrived at

About 4.4Б this morning the lockmen VICTORIA, IB. C„ June 22—Rev. J. wL^^d lî
noticed a leak In the bank about 50 R. Seymour, a well known Methodist dQ^e p Js gajd that t|le Federal Gov- 

feet west of the bridge. At that time clergyman, who has spent about eight j ernment gja to the extent of half 
the water was pouring out of a hole У®®1-* °n various stations in British a tnllllon lf necessary. Tire situation is 
about three feet in diameter, but in Columbia, and who for the past two gerloug> ^ most Qf the people burned 
half an hour the whole bank for a dis- ^®*T*haf і out ar» Poor and have neither money
tanoe of 160 feet or more, and 25 feet Pa*‘oaof ,^e MethodJst chureh there- nor insurance on their property. Que- 

deep had been torn through the bank, ^hen* ^JTvievrea toHjay he said, in ®an no aid 85

and through this channel >he watet re£errlng t0 the <x)ndlUons affecting 8°"<”a„A™. tlia fafp„ nf last and thls
was pouring down, out of the canal church work that after an experience ®аДкЄГ Montreal Is toe onW somce of 
Into the river, which at this point is ,n vartoug parts cf the province of xvee*- Moat^eal 1r,!h, 
over 25 feet lower than, the canal level. British Columbia he could eay that the ' “"j® У’ and ^гД^Ье done on a mn- 
Ae the level, which is 11-2 miles In moral conditions In Dawson were quite jj® £ „ • ^ Qouln wired
length, gradually emptied Itself, the as good as they were.in any place of hl3 (^v“ nm^t wouM do iDr
water from th® Iavel baI®w ah7Vad its else In the province. The dance g “ contributing but stated no 

gates open and flowed back Into the halls had been wiped out by the Coun- I amount д committee Is working to 
upper level. Just about 6 a. m. the ell. and the police were exercising flnd Qut exiu,tly what i8 needed and at 
pier of the railway draw bridge which quite rigid oversight, and seeing that twQ 0,clock they r6port to the So- 
crosses the canal at this point, was so the laws werd properly enforced. lidtor General, who guarantees that
undermined by the water, and It col- Mr- Seymoiifr, from his long experl- none be deprived of the necessar- 
lapsed into the gap in the bank, with ®n«> і” mining towns^ of British ; of ]lfe
the bridge, which is about 200 feet long. Columbia, la well qualified to Judge of , Yesterday two old ladies died of 
Luckily as there are no night trains thes® conditions, and his announce- shock_ but the only death caftsed by 
on the O. & N. T. railway, the swing ment oa moral ®?nd‘“°”a ln., I the fire direct is that of a man Killed
bridge is left open all night and there >vJn'circulating today by a falling wall,
is no night watchman. rS ?o Dr Hundreds of people slept supperless

♦bThLmer ’? t0talIy de,mfU,h,eJ,' ,and Pringlee action, Mr. Seymour said that ''іщдвноОКе'^Ом June
Sheai=en0,d^d?h, ^tCl°rthatf he eJh^dC“buthee mo- /оГр.асе in

I leak, Lockmaster Earner telephoned u^es ^ h^ In his c^»e Dr Pringle, ! Sherbrooke jail this morning when 
news of the impending danger up and h ,d had taken an active part in ; James Tracey took his life by hanging, 
down the line, and this no doubt pre- ^ JSS “foras U was 1 He took a portion of a sheet from the
vented the damage to the canal being * ,ог Шга (Mr_ geymour) to flnd bed anfl 1710x10 a r°P® wM<* h® 
greater. The steamship Samuel Mar- f ,, wltb that as his efforts were ®a wlth a running noose. He had been 
shall passed the leak at the moment it sim.UarIy directed along these lines. As despondent following a spree. The cor- 
was discovered, bait managed to glet t № methods employed to accomplish ; oner ш1 ІЦГУ beld an lnduest and 
through lock 19 before the break be- ^n^s ^t w^e /matter, he said. ! verdict of suicide was returned, 

came too large. The break' not only ties that regted with the Individual work- 1 
up traffic on the Cornwall canal for #r stat 
several weeks, breaks the O. & N. T. tbat jjj
International traffic, but has also in- nQt been properly treated by the lib- 
terfered with the power plant of the gral partyj and would take the stump 
St. Lawrence Power Co., as the level agalnst that party. They had un- 
from which it is supplied had been doubtediy lessened Dr. Pringle’s influ- 
lowered. The Cornwall Street Railway ence a considerable portion of
is also out of business this morning as №e popuiation, and alienated a num- 
they were using water power from the ber from hlm and his work, 
canal. Their auxiliary steam plant 
will soon be going, however. J. L. Wel
ler, Supt. of the Welland canal, has 
been ordered to Cornwall as engineer 
In charge of the repairs. It may re
quire several weeks to repair the wash
out, and It will take even longer to re
build the railway swing brige. The O. 
and N. T. are unfortunate In their 
bridges. At the time of Its construc
tion, nine years ago, two spans fell in
to the south channel, causing the death 
of fourteen men.

Window Screens
r 26 and 35 Cents

, № Iі ; tli
Improvement In Cultivation—While Men 

Hired to do Ploughing—Blacks 
Learn to Read and Write.

MONCTON, June 23.—District offi
cers were elected and numerous com-n! Hi1 1 mlttee reports received at this morn
ing’s session of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
conference, and with the end nf the 
sessions in view a large volume of 
business was transacted. Greetings to 
conference from Rev. G. W. Fisher, of 
Quebec, and Rev. J. J. Weddall were 
read.

1 *
lilljjyllL.—

W. H. Thorne & Co.■ ''-7.#

Limited.
Market Sq., St. John, N. B. Many extraordinary facts regarding 

the position of the natives ip the 
Transvaal are given In a series of re
ports Just issued by the Transvaal 
are given in a series of reports Just 
issued by the Transvaal Land Owners’ 
Association.

The reports are made by special com
missioners sent out by the association. 
In one 'the writer says:—

"It has become quite a common prac
tice for white men to plough land for 
natives. The latter pay the former so

Report of work submitted by 
Rev. Nell McLaughlin was of an en- 

After making al-couraging nature
lowances for deaths, etc., there Is an 
Increase of 65 members as the result of 
the transference of a number 
another conference. The report recom
mended more general practice of pri
vate prayer, the services and employ
ment of laymen more generally, and 
co-operation between pastors In evan
gelistic work.

The parsonage aid fund, submitted 
much ner acre. by Rev. S. Howard, showed an in-

“0. decided advance Is noticeable come of $153.83 and payment to the
ТГТ1 Г:«Г Tfrorae“" Р^п^е“Я2«^еаГЛаЬа1а^ 

m"t °of their land was «Uedbywo «ШЖ /^TmesT R^y  ̂

men, who used the hoe, practically gtgad Qf gendlng hlm to college. A 
their only implement of agriculture, regolutlon o£ appreciation of the ser- 
Whereas at present It is quite common vIce3 of Rev \y. H. Spargo, avho, af- 
to see the men cultivating with ploughs tfir TOOre than twenty years in this 
drawn by either oxen or donkeys.” conference, is bedng transferred to the 

Another of the commissioners writes: ,Bay o£ Qu;nte conference, was unani- 
“The rapid strides the natives are mak- mougly passed. The children’s fund 

: ing towards civilization and the eager- report, submitted by Rev. Geo. A.
I ness they display in endeavoring to steele, recommended that a rebate of 

23—A і learn to read and write have of late $25 be made to Harcourt circuit be- 
become very markéd. I regret to have cause of alleged error and a rebate o 
to say it, but it appears to me that the $10 to Tabuelntac mission. No. -, sub- 
native children, as regards education, mitted by Rev. Geo. Steele, recoup 
are comparatively advancing more rap- mended no action in the PP 1 
idly than the children of the poorer of Brother J. K. King for $200 for ex

whites in the outlying districts. ‘™ш0ви receipted accounts having
"From conversation with the na- 11 ’Q misglon room. No recom-

tives, they all state their willingness to be™datlon was made concerning Rev. 
work, but, as formerly stated in my ^ Hamilton on account of lack of 
report, not underground. They also in'formatlon. a vote of thanks was 
strongly object to being recruited, as to «-President Rev. James
they, without exception, all state that ^jgp Rev. J. A. Ives, treasurer of 
they have been cheated by labor agents the Sunday school and an extension 
to such an eïfent that they prefer to fund- reported amounts. The amounts 
go and look for work by themselves, as reeeived from the several districts 
then they will know what they have were as follows: St. John, $86.06; Fr 
to do, and what the remuneration will erlcton, $36.40; Woodstock,

Chatham, $21.95; Sackville, $ol.36, bt 
Stephen, $18.50. <
Charlottetown $33; Summerslde $26.30. 

$2,291.49. Total amount on hand 
remitted to general treasurer
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THE BUSY HAT CORNER fromз
і all her re

laxed to feed the crowdsWe’re at Your Service 3
3The right kind of Hate. 

The right kind of Prices.
This week see our

3
3
3
Л
\1
3PANAMA’S Яя$5.00. $6.00. $0.00. $10.50. $13.50. я/
зIf you want a Hat that suits you. come to us. 

You know where we’re located. 3
3
3

UP-TO-DATE HATTERS.
55 Charlotte Я 

•9 Street. SANDERSON & CO

BLÜE AND BLACK SUITS
0YS’ 7 TO 15 

$3.75 $4.50 AND $5.50

+■
I NATIVES IN REVOLT IN 

PORTUGESE GUINEA
em#nte had been freely made 
. ’Pringle had eald he hadFOR

$17.92;

be.”

Made of fine all wool Serges and 
that will keep their shape and give 

excellent wear.
Hundreds of Dark Tweed Suits here, 

made in Norfolk Style and guaranteed to give 
excellent satisfaction in wear.

PRICES $1.75 TO $5.50

Warship Sent to Protect 
French Residents

9^

A FIERCE ELECTRICAL
STORM AT KINGSTON

I
Total
to be 
$294.39.

The
permission to sell the

the funds to be used for an
other parsonage on another part of the 
circuit, also to move the parsonage at 

River to Vernon River Bridge, 
Murray Harbor

GREAT INTEREST IN 
GLACE BAY MURDER CASE

church property report asked 
parsonage at

Benton,
Troops are Responsible for the Trouble 

Through Cruelly in Collecting 
> Taxes.

Many Places 1n the City Were Struck— 
No Fatalities Reported.

Vernon
and the parsonage on 
circuit to Murray Harbor.

Young Wonan Who Saw the Grime Com
mitted Will Give Evidence. (Continued on Page Seven).

•*-
LISBON, June 28.—News has been 

received here of a serious state of af
fairs in Portuguese Guinea. The nat
ives everywhere are reported to 
in revolt. Even on the Island of Timor 

- several interior posts have been driven 
in, settlements have been destroyed, 
and Europeans have been killed or 
ried off into captivity. A French war
ship has arrived for the protection of 
French subjects.

The newspapers here attribute the ré
cit to the cruelties practiced by the 
troops while collecting the “Hut ’ tax. 
It is their custom frequently to levy 
heavy sums, and if payment Is refused 
to flog the natives, burn the villages 
and sometimes capture the wives a,nd 
children of rich chiefs and hold them 

A chief of the Coulage

KINGSTON, Ont., June 23. — The 
fiercest lightning and rain storm in 

be twenty-five years broke over Kingston 
at eleven o’clock last night and lasted 
three hours. The city electric light sys
tem was disorganized " for a time, 

car- Lightning struck many places in the 
city and vicinity and a number of 
burned farm buildings are reported. 
The large cross on St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral tower was knocked 
into the street. Burned out wires 
caused a small fire at the general hos
pital. A schooner in the harbor was 
struck and other minor damage was

F, 0, McLEOD TO WED 
FORMER ST, JOHN GIRL

SHERMAN REPORTED IN 
A SERIOUS CONDITION

GLACE BAT, June 23—The prelimin
ary hearing of D. J. McKinnon and 
Maurice Gouthro, who are charged wittl 
the murder of Clifford Murphy, was 
adjourned yesterday until Friday morn 
lng next at 10 o’clock. McKinnon and 
Gouthro were taken to the county jail 
In Sydney yesterday afternoon to await 
their trial Gouthro was the last man 

with the deceased man on tho 
night he disappeared and it was prov
ed in the evidence that it was he that 
struck Murphy on the head during the 
fight at Gouthro’s house on the night 
of February 29th. Bertha May Lloyd, 
the witness for the crown, is expected 
to testify that she saw Gouthro strike 
Murphy and that she saw him fall to 
the floor with blood streaming from his 
head, which she had with her own 
hand wiped away. Intense interest is 
being taken in the affair here, and the 
court Is crowded to the outer doors 
every day.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Will be Married to Miss Beatrice 
Sutherland in Tcronlo on Wednes-. 

day—Boy’s Body Found.

Vice Presidential Candidate May Have to 
Undergo » Operation Today.MEN’S LINEN HATS Been

The comfortable hat for work or pleasure, we have 
natty shapes and colors ід this hat.

PRIÇES 35c. 60c. and 75c.

CLEVELAND, O., June 23—James S.
done.Sherman, the republican vice-presid

ential candidate, who has been 111 here 
for the past two or three days, was 
taken with a severe chill at 4.30 o’clock 
this morning. Physicians were im
mediately called and found that Mr.

was suffering from gall

CHATHAM, N. B., June 23 E. O. 
McLeod, manager of the Bank of Nova 

left yesterday for Oak
ville, near Toronto, where tin Wednes
day he will be united in marriage with 
Miss Beatrice Sutherland, daughter of 

Sutherland, formerly general

some

CASTRO IS PLEASED TO 
AGAIN DEFY THE WORLD

Scotia here,for ransom, 
tribe started the revolt by seizing a 
sergeant and seven Portuguese troop
ers, decapitating them end displaying 
their dead on poles. Anxiety Is felt for 
the Europeans captured, as the natives 
are cannibals. After a recent engage
ment the troops observed the natives 
devouring one of their own dead like 
a pack of wolves.

F. S. THOMAS Sherman
stones.. It was decided to remove Mr. 
Sherman from the home of Ex-Gover
nor Herrick to a hospital at once and 
it Is possible that an operation will be 
performed during the day. At 8 o’clock 
It was stated that Mr. Sherman was 
resting very comfortably and that his 
temperature had fallen to normal.

Early this morning the temperature 
of the patient was 102, but later fell 
back to norm til.

J. N.
freight agent ior the C. P- R. at -t. 

They will travel west after theirJohn
marriage, to visit Mr. McLeod s par
ents at Winnipeg. At the end of a 
month’s honeymoon they will take up 
their residence in Chatham.

Finding of the body of young Mas- 
in Ritchie’s boom yesterday clears 

up the mystery concerning his disap
pearance since May 3.

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. Venezuela Is Not an Exploiting Ground for 
Foreign Promoters, He Says.WORLD'S TEMPERANCE

CONGRESS IS ENDED
WASSON’S “DANDR-0FF” BRYCE’S DUTY IS TO DO 

WHAT THE LORD HAS DONE
sonPARIS, June 23. — The Matin this 

morning prints an Interview which its 
Caracas correspondent has had with

SARATOGA', N. V., June 28—The ________ Clprlano Castro, President of Venez-
Worlds Centennial Temperance Con- —— uela, in which the president explained

British Ambassades Talas Pleasure In “

2 lelpliR Prorldante to Malaga S£”"m'“,T2S,™d*d,2m‘S

land Me, is president. The speakers political life. Venezuela, continued
-, from the Women’s Christian Tem- IhO WOTld. the President, was on bad terms with

perance Union, Local Temperance Leg- ----------- almost all the powers. It was his work
ion and Young Women’s Christian DULUTH, Minn., JuAe 23. — James In which he gloried. __
Тлп1Пагяпга TTnion. The annual meet- Bryoe, Ambassador of Great Britain In “I do not fear Europe, said Presi 

PORT CHESTER, N. Y., June 22.— P° Toung people’s Prohibition the United States, in a speech at the dent Castro. "All tho Powers can
Defying the efforts of firemen from 1 S> morning and Commercial Club banquet given in his coalesce but Venezuela wifi remain
this and several nearby towns, a fire League was Held 1In 'th« aad £onor last ‘nieht, said; "Canada and ! impregnable while I live.”
which was raging uncontrolled for two at the same time a programme was Unlted gtateB aro destlned by the According to the Matin’s correspon-
hours late today before it was checked, given under the direction of the Twej- . h. t be frlends. You have dent the Venezuelan postal censor se-
destroyed a block of buildings occupi- tietb Century Pledge Signing Crusade settlers in the United States from cured a copy of the report of the Unit
ed chiefly by business firms, rendered ot Boston, Mass. Canada and In Canada we have many ed States Military Attache, which he
forty families homeless and entailed a ---------------------------------------— from the Uin4ted States. It is my priv- made in Washington, with reference
loss of $300,000. ... PDCQinPNT IflRdAN liege to try to prevent any misunder- to a recent trip from Caracas to GidadThe fire broke out in the large build- “lILulUCIII JUllUMIl standings or friction between Canada Bolivar.
6ng of the Burns livery stables occupi- .„Т+ьТттаНйЛ states

2 ON THE FISHERY BOARD
srSHS —
East“port*Chester and Greenwich fire SAN FRANCISCO, June 23—Presl- Great Britain, as he is honored and es- 

departments. The entire block bounded dent David Starr Jordaji, of Stanford teemed here.
by West Chester avenue and Broad Univeretty, has been appointed United “During the last four months four
street and Factory Place, was burned States representative on the Internat- treaties have been signed that are des- Leedg ,vaa promlncntly Men
te the ground and buildings on both tonal Oommicston Which will Investi- tinea to overcome difficulties that may , g. - • island Interests
tides of Irving avenue were destroyed, gate the fisheries laws governing the hereafter arise between the Lnlted , tlfled wlt^the_ Rock 
The Baptist church, half a mile away American border waters. Ha will start states and Canada. These are i ro , e. ь f->r
from the tiro was sot аЬІало by eparka for Eastport, Maine, todaj^toi meet tho of the cordial relations that exist be- J years- Ле had been про 
and-waa -partially burned. j&itiab - - tweeti these countries.” several years.

Cures and prevents dandruff. Delightfully cooling to the 
head. Applied in all barber shops. Per bottle 50c.

Prepared by P. E. I. AUTO OWNERS 
FIGHTING THE NEW LAW

BLOCK BURNED; LOSS
HALF A MILLIONCHÂS. R- WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.

Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke. were

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I , June 
23.—Yesterday the second rtep in test
ing the anti-automobile Act passed at 
the last session of the legislature was 

On June second automobile 
took a spin around the city

St. John, N. B., June 23, 1908.V Stores Open Till 8 p. m.

A Splendid Stock of Men’s Outing Suits made.
owners
and suburbs, anouneing their intention 
before hand of so doing. Information 

laid and yesterday Stipendiary
The Indications are that we are to have a lot of very hot weather this 

tijmmer, and if you want comfort you must dress for it.
•we are showing are certainly neat and dressy and at the same time light

homespuns,

The Outing Suits was
Magistrate McDonald fined them five 
hundred dollars and costs. The auto 
men were represented by three law- 

who immediately applied for cer-

skeletonand cool. They are made from all wool, light grey, 
lined coats, hip tfousers, with or without cuffs om bottom. They are splendid 
fitters and sell at------ -fr

yers,
itlorarl to quash this conviction on the 
ground that the act ія ultra vires of 
the provincial legislature

THE DEATH ROLL$6.50. $7.50. $8.75. $9 50 and $12.00 The case 
the next eitting1 of the S licorne 9 on 

preme Court in July.ALSO, OUTING SHIRTS, LIGHT UNDERWEAR, BELTS, HATS, ETC. PARIS, June 23—William D. Leeds, 
the American financier, died suddenly 
at the Hotel Ritz at 10.30 this morn-

latest weather reportJ. N. HARVEY,
Tailoring and Clothing. 199 to 207 Union St. FINE and WARI^
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American and Scotch An
thracite in ali sizes. TIES OF THE EMPIRE 

DRAWING CLOSER
COAL. THE POWER OF THE

MIND OVER THE BODY
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered m bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
Colonial Secretary Talks ol 

Imperial Progress,
48 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.
PHILOSOPHICAL PART.Those who take the most radical 

view of the power of the human will 
to control the processes and reactions 
of the organism, even those that have 
been regarded as subject wholly to 
physical and chemical laws, will read 
with interest of a series of experiments

Fancy summer vests from >1.25 to 
$3.60. Union Clothing Company, 20-23 
Charlotte street.LOCAL NEWS The writer is of opinion that Dr.

case would have beenPfordten’s 
stronger had he mentioned the kind of 
current employed in these various ex
periments- The difference between the 
direct and alternating current, or the 
rate of frequency of the latter, is often 
sufficient to account 
withstand high voltage. Be this as it 
may, the philosophical part of Pford
ten’s article is by no means novel. 
Not to mention modern instances, the 
last work of the philosopher Kant was 
entitled "On the Power of the Mind 
to Master Morbid Feelings by a Mere 
Effort of the Will.”

Says the writer in the Post:—"He 
dwells with particular satisfaction on 
the benefit he derived from deliberate
ly training] himself to breathe through 
the nose only, and on his success in 

rmng a morbid melancholy which

- Age of Development Has Succeeded That 
of Expansion—Banquet of fbe 

Colonial Institute.

Choice Bermuda onions, 8 lbs. for 
26c. At The Two Barkers, 100 Princess 
St., Ill Brussels St. and 443 Main St.

23-6-1

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel, 
23-6—Î.kitchen girl.

for ability toby Dr. Otto von der Pfordten described
The beauty of Unger's laundry work 

le not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

In the Naturwissenschaftliche Wochen- 
aerift In an article entitled "Electricity 
and the Problem of Attention-"

The author has shown, as he thinks, 
that the action of electricity on the 
human body may be modified or even 
neutralized by the state of the mind. 
Asplnals has already noted that electri
cians who when asleep have touched 
dangerous live wires have suffered no 
injury except a bum; and Jellinek 
found that an ordinarily deadly cur
rent did not harm rabbits when they 
were chloroformed.

The Ladies О. B. A., Johnston Lodge 
No. 19, will meet In the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, this evening, at 8 
o’clock.

LONDON, June 19.—His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales presided at 
the annual dinner of the Roytü Colonial 
Institute at the Hotel Cecil. The gath
ering numbered more than three hun
dred and fifty. The chairman was sup
ported at the top of the table by the 
Lord Chancellor, the Duke of Argyll, 
the Duke of Marlborough, the Earl of 
Crewe (Secretary for the Colonies), the 
Earl of Dudley, the Earl of Glasgow, 
the Earl of Jersey, the Archbishop of 
Sydney, Lord Lamtngton, Lord Alver- 
etone, and others.

COLONIAL SECRETARY’S 
SPEECH.

The Earl of Crewe, Secretary for the 
Colonies, in proposing "Prosperity to 
the Royal Colonial Institute," follow
ing the Prince of Wales, said: "No man 
really knows the British Empire ex
cept to some extent by heresay. I 
ought, perhaps, to except his Royal 
Highness, who said with perfect truth 
that from the days, when as a young 
officer in Her Majesty’s navy, he went 
round the world, to these later days, 
when, In company with ,Her Royal 
Highness the Princess, he has made 
official progresses as the Heir to the 
Throne, there is probably no man who 
has landed on so many different places 
within the coniines of the British Em
pire. Leaving His Royal Highness for 
the moment out of the question, nobody 
knows the British Empire except by 
heresay. You may meet a man who 
has been much In India, who knows 
something of South Africa, who has 
been In Canada, and perhaps also In 
Australia, but you find that he has 
never been to the Falkland Islands or 
to Papua, or perhapà he has never 
been to Glasgow or Belfast. (Laugh
ter). His Royal Highness dwelt with 
great force on the changes which have 
taken place In the British Empire and 
in the relation of this country towards 
the Empire within the last 50 or 60 
years. It is 40 years since this Royal 
Colonial Institute was founded. I 
know not what expansion there has 
been In the Empire, or how many hun
dreds of thousands of square miles 
have been added to it during those 40 
years. What Is more important than 
expansion is the way in which the ties 
have been drawn closer together be
tween the Mother Country and the 
other Dominions of the Crown.

AN IMPERIAL SURVEY.'

"During those 40 years we may say,
I think, that the whole world has prac
tically been pegged out. Except the 
regions of eternal snow and of eternal 
sand there is probably no part of the 
world which Is not now under some 
definite occupation. The age of expan
sion, therefore, has given place in some 
ways to an even more important and 
interesting age, that of development. 
Canada Is about to celebrate her ter
centenary, and at the same time to 
celebrate the memory of that glorious 
struggle, an equal source of pride to 
both races, on the Plains of Quebec. 
(Cheers). Canada, as we know, has 
made the most essential strides in mar 
terial progress, and we are confident 
that it will continue to do so. And 
Canada also every year—every Con
ference, if I may name a sort of era 
by which the Colonial Office Judges 
these things—Is to become more close
ly tied to the Mother Country. I turn 
for a moment towards Australia, re
presented here tonight by Mr. Price, 
who has told us that Australia is con
centrating her attention on the work 
of Imperial defence—a subject which 
must have been read about with pleas
ure by those who read the report of 
the Imperial Conference. New Zealand 
certainly yields to no other colony in 
her appreciation of the two patriot
isms, Imperial and local.

FUSION IN SOUTH AFRICA,

South Africa is now almost entirely 
composed of self-governing communi
ties. She has difficult problems to face, 
but I believe that she will face them 
with the same determination and the 
same grit with which other parts of the 
Empire have solved their problems. Wo 
hope it may not be very long before the 
different communities of South Africa 
are fused together. That is a con
summation to which we all look for
ward with satisfaction; and І think I 
may venture to say that whatever 
Government is in power and whoever, 
may be the representative of the Gov
ernment of that day at the Colonial Of
fice, we shall not fall Into the error of 
tampering with them, but that we shall 
desire to see those who are qualified to 
speak for the different Colonies in 
South Africa carefully considering the 

MACINTYRE ADDY. different problems which are set before
A wedding which is exciting much in- them before we even attempt to raise 

terest will take Place at four o’clock an advisory voice in the matter, 
this afternoon, when Miss Emma -Ethel (Cheers.)
Addy, daughter of Dr. H. G- Addy, will DEVELOPMExT OF BRITISH DE- 
be united in marriage to Adam F. PENDENCIES.
MacIntyre, comptroller of the City of
St. John. ' I turn at once to the dependencies.

The bride, who will be unattended, j say nothing of India, though this in
will wear a brown cloth pattern trav- stitute is concerned with India as well 
eling suit, with hat to match. as With the other dominions, because

She will carry a large shower bou- the office I hold does not qualify me in 
quet of roses. any way to speak for India. Of the

The ceremony, which will be perform- other, dependencies, almost countless, I 
ed by Rev. G. M. Campbell, will take wlll oniy mention two in relation to 
place at the home of the bride’s father, the progress that has been made. A 
147 Union Street. great many of us remember West Af-

A large number of beautiful gifts rjca as a place where a body of British
have been received, including a cut officials were forlornly clinging to a 
glass water pitcher and half dozen malarious coast, and the interior of 
tumblers from the chamberlain and his which was only penetrated by a cer-
staff. and a dozen silver spoons from tain number of adventurers and mis-
the Commissioners of the Free Public sionaries, who sometimes were only too 
Library. completely absorbed into the social

The ceremony will be performed In fabric by becoming part of the food 
the presence of only the immediate re- of the people of the country. (Laugh- 
latives of the contracting parties. At ter) Owing to the invaluable re- 
Its conclusion supper will be served searches of the Schools of Tropical 
and Mr. and Mrs. Macintyre will leave Medicine, those dire ailments which 
on the Boston express on their bridal haunt the African shore are, if not 
tour quelled, at any rate greatly diminished.

They will, while away, visit Boston, we see railways penetrating to the In • 
New York, Niagara Falls. Toronto, terior. and promise of commercial en- 
Montreal, and other Upper Canadian terprise of great value to the natives 
eltjes. of Africa and also to the people of tM*

i
To cure a headache In ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

At the performance of the Silver 
King last evening the St. John Drama
tic Club presented to the leading ac
tors, Miss O’Brien and Mr. Corr, beau- 

Merrlage licenses and wedding rings, tiful bouquets.
Buy them together from Walter H. Irv- ; 
ing, the Jeweller, 55 King street. , Naturally your clothes need elean- 

1 ing, pressing and repairing. Have them 
done at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 
Clifton House block, Princess street. 
Phone 1618-11.

overoo
sometimes tempted him to commit sul-

If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies' skirts. $1.48- Ladies’ 
waists, S8c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main. St.

cide."EXHIBITION OF COURAGE."
"MENTAL INDOLENCE."

Says an editorial in The Evening 
Post (New York, May 22), commenting 
on the German article: "Of greater in
terest still are the cases he cites where 
the action of the current is neutralized 
by a man’s strained expectation or at
tention Electricians, he says, often 
touch parts of the machinery to ascer
tain if there is a current in them; and 
while this conscious and deliberate act 
results in no harm, unintentional con
tact with a less powerful current 
proves fatal

"In experimenting on himself, Jelli
nek found that an unexpected shock 
of 350 volts was terrible, whereas an 
expected shock of 500 volts made little 
impression. But this was a bagatelle 
compared with the exhibition of cour
age given by Herr von Dobrowolsky, 
who broke a wire containing 30,000 
volts^ and picked up one end. of It in 
the presence of several dismayed ex
perts, without suffering the least harm. 
•To do such a thing one must be ab
solutely fearless of death, or else one 
must have the force of art engineer 
who has learned to control the power
ful electric fluid.’ This force, the writer 
declares, is wlll-poWer, and he adds 
sententiously, 'There is something im
posing in this idea that the will-power 
in such a case opposes itself to death 

equal force and comes out trl-

♦
difficulty"This had Its source in a 

in breathing due to hds too flat chest; 
a defect which, being corporeal, he 
could not overcome; but its Influence 
on my thoughts and actions I have 
mastered, by averting my attention 
from this feeling, as if it did not qpn- 
cern me at all." And thus he recovered 
complete composure and cheerfulness 
by a mere effort of the will.

"Such a therapeutic application of 
will-power Kant regards as the con
verse of the state of mind which makes 
many lay readers of medical books 
fancy they have all the symptoms de
scribed therein. Dr. Hufeland was 
convinced that most nervous disorders 
are caused by mental indolence and 
passiveness, a weak yielding to bodily 
sensations and Impressions; and he 
cites Pinel, who found that during the 
excitement of the French Revolution, a 
number of persons who had for years 
been weak and sickly became healthy 
and strong, this being true especially 

the indolent members of the 
troubles

Large crowds continue to attend the 
Victoria Roller Rink. Last evening the 
band was in attendance and furnish
ed excellent music- The rink Is cool 
and a fine place to spend the afternoon. 
Thusday is Ladles’ Night.

♦

A reputation for reliability, for qual
ity, cleanliness, delicious flavor and 
healthfulness accounts for the phen
omenal sale of "Salada" Tea. 49 Rear Admiral C. E. Klngsmill, com

mander of the Dominion Protective 
Service, was In the city yesterday, af
ter touring the Provinces inspecting 
Dominion marine service and says he 
found the discipline and general condi
tion of the ships exoctly as he expected 
to find them. The admiral was strong
ly In favor of a Canadian Naval Mil
itia. He left for Ottawa last evening.

Five burglaries have been committed 
In the bakery owned"by George Mit
chell on Brussels street during the past 
month, and up to the present the guilty 
parties hllve not been caught.

Rev. E. E. Çnsland, who arrived in 
St. John on the steamer Dahome yes
terday afternoon, said last night that 
the onion crop, the staple product of 
Bermuda, and the one on which the 
vast majority of the 
Island depended for a living, was a 
total failure this year.

Col H. H. McLean, who returned 
yesterday from Montreal, said that he 
could tell nothing new about the pur
chase of coal areas at Grand Lake by 
the C. P. R. He said, however, that 
his recent visit to the vicinity of Chip- 
man had been to look over some of 
the areas which might be purchased 
but so far he had nothing definite to 
give out regarding which mines might 
be purchased.

people of the

A large number were before Magis
trate
charged by the Board of Health with 
selling milk without a license, 
majority,
licensee and only two were found guilty 
of the offense, 
to secure a license owing to a misun
derstanding regarding the Dairy act.

among
aristocracy, whose nervous 
disappeared entirely.

"The Japanese have a special me
thod of training the will from early 
childhood, and It has been plausibly ar
gued that It was this sturdy will-power 

than anything else that enabled

Ritchie yesterday afternoon.

The 
securedhadhowever,

M. R. A.’s furniture sale is still go
ing on In the Market Square building 
and the enormous values being given 
for tiny prices are surprising. It is not 
ordinary furniture that is being sold 
but the highest class, though prices are 
the lowest. The sale of costume cloth at 
M. R. A.’s is a really Important event, 
inasmuch as the qualities are excep
tional, the weights seasonable and the 
colors fashionable. No better values 

offered in Canada today.

These had neglected
more
them to overcome the Russians."as an 

umphant."

The new slide on the Ek-ery Day 
Club playground, made of polished 
birch, was in use last evening- and gave 
delight tq a great crowd of children, 
who almost deserted the swings for the 
new attraction. The grounds were 
crowded with pedple last evening, and 
football, baseball, running, jumping, 
and putting the shot were to be wit
nessed, in addition to the play of the 
children. A supervised playground will 
be opened on the grounds by the 
Woman's Council next Monday.

IE CAPTURING AND
TRAINING OF ELEPHANTScan be

Hon. D. V. Landy, commissioner of 
agriculture, and Messrs. Fisher and 
Hubbard, of the agricultural commis
sion, went to Woodstock last evening 

1 and this afternoon they will meet the 
. - ! farmers and business men of Carleton

The city dredge has been at work for , )n the town of Woodstock
the past ten days at Marble Cove . djscuss agricultural conditions. An 
dredging a channel to allow the "«wage , eyenl meettog will also be held. To- 
to escape. The coys has been steadily ; monw the commissioners will sit ât 
filling up with si* Partly fr°“ : Hartland and on Thursday at Centre- 
river and partly from the s S , v)Ue gjr Thomas Shaughneasy has ad- 
dumped into *t- Tte ^ater is no vlsed th9 commission that H. P. Tim- 
only about three fe=t deep and at dry , ^ rep№Sent the Canadian
seasons it is less than that In the , Railway Company at the var-
past the sewage flowing into the cove . 
has caused unpleasant conditions, and ;loua meetings.
It Is to remedy this that the dredging 
Is being done.

use. There is a hospital for six beasts. 
The depot abuts on a branch of the 
River Ganges, so the animals can have 
their bath and be watered.

Hunting parties leave Dacca at the
after

Of all the picture book animais the 
elephant is supreme. He has a tail at 
both ends, as the little girl said, and 
his lumbering bigness is queerly joined 
to wisdom. He suggests everything 
foreign and strange, and, Indeed, be
longs to countries very different from

beginning of December, and 
working three or four months in the 
forests of Chittagong the white sihibs 
In charge return about May with hun
dreds of captured monsters.

ours.
Elephants are at least being trained 

to work in Africa In the "Welle district 
north of the Congo. A herd of twenty- 
five native animals has been taught 
to carry freight and passengers, haul 

and save derrick expenses In

I ♦ PROCESS OF TAMING.
і FXCURSION, FREDERICTON AND 

BROWN’S FLATS. The method of capture Is ancient and 
simple. When the feeding ground of 
a herd is reached an army of laborers 
fells trees and builds a great inclosure 
with a funnel-shaped opening. , Above 
the entrance is a drop door secured by 
a cable.

waggons
building operations. Some of them act 

hodmen, carrying baskets of brick

*A most enthusiastic session of the
conference at Moncton was held yes- , , .
terday afternoon, when Rev. Dr. Suth- A. has become an annual affair and 
erland of Toronto spofce on Methodist people are anxiously waiting for July 
Missions in Japan and China. A num- і 1st, when they will Tie able to avail 
ber of questions were sent up to the themselves of this excellent opportun- 
platform and Dr. Sutherland answer- : tty of a trip to Fredericton. Tickets 
ed them to the satisfaction of the con- I 31.00 to Fredericton, and 50c. to 
ferenoe- Dr. Sutherland also spoke on ] Brown’s Flats. Str. Victoria leaves In- 
Church Union. St. John friends wlll j alantown at 8 a. m. sharp and returns 
have an opportunity of hearing the j at about 11p.m.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who will lecture 
In Zion church on Friday evening at 8 
o’dook. His subject will.be Some So
cial Ills, and How to Cure Them.
Sutherland wlll also preach In Zion 
church next Sunday, both morning and 
evening.

The excursion of the Portland Y. M.
as
to the masons.

The African mature earlier than the 
elephants, becoming 

enough to work at seven years, while 
the other kind are not able to do heavy 
work until they are fifteen years old,

has

strong The native beaters and shi- 
armed with tomtoms, brass

Asian
karis,
gongs, fireworks and flintlocks, sur
round the frightened herd and drive it 
into the corral. The cable is cut, the 
door drops.

Afterward men mounted on tame, In
telligent beasts enter the enclosure and 

one wild specimen at a time and 
If necessary, the 

tame one gives him a good "licking." 
The process of taming is often speedy, 
but it takes some time to educate an 
animal for the military or civil ser- 

Every military elephant, which

hitherto the African beast
thought capable of being

but
not been 
trained to work safely.

ELEPHANTS' HEADQUARTERS.Weddings rope
lead him outside.The government of India has 15,000 

. who catch and train wild ele-
Dr.

men
phants In the northern jungles. Dacca, 
in Bengal, Is the headquarters of His 
Majesty’s pachyderm department. Here 
is an elephant depot nearly a mile 
square, deeply entrenched and with an 
immense shed in the centre, where the 
animals are kept during the heat of

GILUis—ROGAN.

A pretty wedding was celebrated this 
morning at 6 o’clock In St. Peter’s 
church, when Mise Grace Rogan, 
daughter of James Rogan of 9 Magaz
ine street, became the wife of Daniel 
Glllis of the North End. The attendants 

Miss Lanig and James Downing, 
Fairville. The bride’s costume was of 
white silk.

1
vice.
will carry artillery and baggage for 
the British army in mountain expedi
tions, must learn how to salute with 

Twenty-five of the least

The pickford.and Black steamer Da- 
home. from Bermuda,, Windward Is
lands and Detnerrara arrived In port 
yesterday afternoon and dodted at Pet- 
tingiirs wharf. The passage from the 
Islands was a very fine one. The boat 
■brought thirty-one saloon and three 
second class passengers, 
brought a large cargo of molasses and 
sugar. The list of passengers is as fol
lows: Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Vaughan and 
five children, Demerara;
Ring, Demerara; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Mann and three children. Demerara; 
W. Fawcett, Demerara; B. Ring. St. 
Kitts; Rev. E. E. England, Mrs. Eng
land and Miss England. Bermuda; 
Mrs. R Spirting and child. Bermuda; 
'Mr Old Mrs. E. G- Chiappa and two 
children, Bermuda: Captains James 
end Galway of the Salvation Army, 
Bermuda: Mrs. Galweby, Bermuda; Em-

Green,

Its trunk, 
valuable of a herd of animals recently 
captured were sold at a public auction 
for $1,000 apiece.

the day. 
Tuskers are picketed in long rows 

awaiting transport by sea and land to 
all parts of India for military and civilwere

She also

Africa, again, within the with enthusiasm this toast of'Prosper
ity to the Institute," and, in proposing 
it, I am permitted to couple with it the 

of Dr. Parkin, who is entitled

STR ANG-COLBM AN. country- East 
memory of many of us, was an un
known country. It represented on the 

ancient Arab civilization, the
A pretty event took place last even

ing at 8 30 when Cyrus D. Strang was 
united in marriage to Miss Emma L.

The ceremony was perform-

the Misses
names
to speak as a representative of the 
whole of the Empire and of Sir Richard 
Solomon, than whom no man is more 
trusted in South Africa. No two men 

more qualified to reply to this toast

coast an
towns of which are mentioned in Par- 
adlse Lest:" but few of us know very 

of East Africa than Mil-
Coleman.
ed at the bride's residence, Metcalf 

David Hutchinson, 
Main street Baptist

much more
himself did. Now East Africa, if 

not a "Paradise Regained," is an im
portant part of the British Empire, 
with a great railway 600 miles up to 
the mighty lake, running through dis
tricts which at no very distant date 
will be peopled by settlers from this

street, by Rev. 
pastor of the 
fhuTch.ir. the presence of a large num
ber of the friends of the contracting 
parlies. The young couple were un- 

A large number of pres
ents, including cut glass and silver- 

w-ere received.

ton are
because this Colonial Institute, for 
which they are to answer, is an engine 
for doing what we wish to do, namely 
to draw closer those bonds, elastic but 

believe, absolutely unbreakable.attended.
sign Green and Miss Bessie 
Bermuda. The second class passengers 
were Roealln Dabriel, Antigua; D. R. 
Macpherson, Demerara; Charles Widg- 
ery, Bermuda.

as we
which unite this country to the domin
ions of his Majesty beyond the seas.ware, country.
(Cheers.)OUTSTANDING IMPERIAL FIG

URES.

CORNET BAND FUR.This institute has existed now for 
forty years It boasts, I believe, some 
4,500 members, and, as I am now at the 
Colonial Office, I may be allowed to ex
press my satisfaction that its treasurer 
is Sir Montagu Ommannsy. formerly so 
well known at the Colonial Office.

At the very last discussion

The Carleton Cornet Band fair was 
well attended last evening. John Coey 

the first door prize—a barrel of 
Winners of the others were John

won
flour.
Rowley, barrel of sugar; Thomas Ma- 
cauiey, three pictures: F. Ring, case of 

P. McNulty, box of soap; T. 
box of pickles. Winners of the

(Cheers.)
which took place Lord Derby, so well 
and honorably known for his connec
tion with the colonies was in the chair, 
and a paper on an Imperial subject was 
read by Lord Strathcona. who is in his 
eighty-eighth year (Cheers ) The chair- 

of the preceding dinner was Sir

peas;
Foley,
game prizes were: Excelsior, M. Bel- 

water set: F. Berry, bean bag, set 
-S] Walter O’Leary, bagatelle, 
knife; John Kane, air gun. set

ONLY
yea,
of vases 
cheese 
of dishes.

Charles Clarke leads in the voting 
contest for the most popular fireman, 
with 418 votes; George Fawcett, 396; 
and John Brown, 299.

man
Frederick Young, who is even senior to 
Lord Strathcona. for he is the contem- 

in the age of Queen Victoria. 
One of the objects of this

porary 
(Cheers.)
Institute is to encourage meetings be- 

from distant

BEWARE
OF tween those who come 

parts of the Empire. No greater service

Indian subjects and m that respect their sad loss. The funeral will
think the -ev^m^itake place at Kingston on Tuesday at

JOHN W. HAZEN, OF KINGSTON.
IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

library, now-

should
world (Hear, hear.)
I think sufficient claim for us to drink Z oO ociocn.

OF
MINARDS

POOR DOCUMENT

’

W.
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THERE IS SOUND SATISFACTION
In spending money at Amland Bros., for the assurance is certain of receiv

ing full money’s worth—and more—for every dollar spent. A customer the 
other day said that money goes farther now than it used to, for the eimplo 

that your prices are always the lowest considering the quality of 
goods offered. Do not pay high prices for furniture, carpets, oilcloths, etc.* 
when you can get better goods for less money here. Come in and look over 
our stock. " ' * * • »

reason

Brass Beds at ail Prices ' *
Buffets at $22.00 up to $85.00
China Closets from $13.50 upwards
Old Bureaus and Commodes from $7.50, $8.50 up.

HOMES FURNI SHED COMPLETE.

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

Last Nights Water Test
$ Today the Nickel will show pictures 

of the spectacular water-throwing 
test on Market Square. Very inter, 
esting,XfSi
A Happy Family of Kittens

How Pathe Freres photographed a number of baby cats whij- ,«.t plr~ 
Charming diversion. ;

"» C r; • , ’
Wife’s Mother Again 5 Lazy Jim's Luck

A Comedietta of Six Minutes’ 
Duration.

Another of those Side-Splitting 
Mother-in-law Jokes.

The Tattle Tale Moving Picture Machine
SONGS : “Love Is The Light Of The World”—Mr. Caimsk 

“No One Can Take Your Place"—Miss Wren.

ORCHESTRA
*

UNIQUE THEATRE
Programme For Monday and Tuesday
VENDETTA.—A great sensational drains 
GRANDFATHER’S PILLS.—Cornedy.
THE MESMERIST—1Transf ormatio n. / 
COMPLICATED DUEL-Comedy.

New Songs :
WAIT TILL TH EROSK LEAVES FALL by Mr. Wm. Lanyon. 
JUNE MOON, by Mr. Robert Butler.

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS

APPY
ALF
OURme ВPRINCESS THEATRE

Programs for Today

Held for Ransom
[Dramatic]

The Persistent Beggar
[Comedy]

The Marriage of a French 
Soldier

[Comedy]
The Steel Industry

[Instructive]
Home Sweet Home

[Pathetic]
New gongs, Mr. A. Munroe Dorr 

will sing
“When you think of the girl down home”

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink.

Today’s Show Runs 50 
Minutes

THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY.-» 
While this picture is being shown the 
musical gems from this opera will be 
played.

RETURNING GOOD FOR Ш1 
A powerful dramatic story.1' ф’

SUNDAY WITH THE BOSS —-One 
long laugh.

Prof. Titus will sing As Long As the 
Wory Rolls On, by the authors of 
Love Me And the World Is Mine.

Harry LeRoy sings I’d Like To Call 
On Y’ou.

*

SPENDS NIGHT IN TREE
WITH LIONS AT FOOT

OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY and TUESDAY Evenings, 

June 22nd and 23rd

A. 0. H. DRAMATIC CLUB XAdvent of Dry Season in Rhodesia Makes 
These Savage Brutes Unusually 

Oaring.

IN

THE SILVER KING
Tickets now on sale at the 

Box Office.
CAPE TOWN, June 22—The advent 

of the dry season has made the Hons 
daring, and during the past few

і
very
days they have come in closer to the 
town of Livingstone, Rhodesia, than 
ever, since it has been a township.

One resident, G- Thomasine, a boat 
builder, has had a remarkable adven
ture. He was out after wild duck on 
the Zambesi within a mile of the Vic
toria Falls, when three lions espied him 
and save chase.

He took refuge in a tree, and was 
compelled to remain there all night, the 
lions remaining on the watch. It was 
not till w-ell Into the next day that he 

discovered by a searching party.
and

OPERA HOUSE

June 24, 25, 26. 
THEODORE H. BIRD,

(Of the Kjrk Brown Company) 
Presents

St. John Dramatic Club
—IN—

“A Sailor's Sweetheart”
June 24-26, and
"Caprice”

(Last year's success), June 25. 
75—PEOPLE—75 

Admission 25. 35. and 50c.
Seat Sale Now On. -

was
■which quickly routed the lions 
released the prisoner.

Another exciting adventure befell a 
transport rider who outspanned for the 
night on the Zambesi near Kazengula, 
in northwest Rhodesia.

About midnight a troop of eight Hons 
attacked the camp, and, after killing 
two oxen and a horse, besides wound
ing five other oxen, stampeded the re
mainder.

The lions were only beaten off by 
fire, and this, with considerable difficul
ty, while it took several hours to round 
up the frightened oxen.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

Open Every Afternoon
THURSDAY

Ladies’ Night
LAYING OF CORNER STONE 

OF SEAMAN’S INSTITUTE
Strong to Save;" opening prayer, Rev. 
A. A. Grahani; address. Mayor T. H. 
Bullock: laying of the corner stone. 
Lady Tilley, address, Hon. Judge Rit
chie. address, Rev. W. W. McMaster; 
address, Rev. R. A. Armstrong. God, 
Save the King.”

The laying of the corner stone of the 
new Seamen's Institute will take place 
at 4 o’clock' this afternoon. Several 
addresses will be features of the af
fair.

The board if management of the . - ROUGH ON THE FOOD,
society extend to the ladies who work- j ___ T

faithfully during Pas] [[['. j The child had been taught to say

s.;rrK,x і »... « ». .*»■=
“C‘ Л w. » І "■«. W .. ш ™.
carried out. Chairman, R M. Smith. 1 breakfast they’ve put on the table, he, 
vice-president, hymn, "Eternal Father, said one morning.—Houston Post.
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WANTEDFOR SALE

1 w- —i—----- ;------------------------------ WANTED. — Work by woman at
SALE CHEAP—A single horse home. Apply 69 Brussels.
Enquire 61 St. Paul street. WANTED—Young man desires board

26-6-2. ________ with private family. Central. Address
Boxing "M.,” care Star office.

22-6-3FOR 
! sloven.

FOR SALE—Pair Spaulding 
Gloves, practically new. Apply Gloves, 
8tar Office.t StateWANTED—Self,Feeder Stove, 

price, how long In use. Address Box 
409, Star Office. 22-5-tf.FOR ЗАІф—Small farm, three miles ___________________________

from dty, Black River Read, ten ae- WANT Dp—To Purchase, Gentlemen's
і res unfier cultivation, with buildings, CMt 0ff Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew- 

good spring water. Abply on premises cilery. Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
McDermott, or T. P. He- Tools, Fire Arms, etc. Call or send 

19-6-6. Postal. H. GILBERT. 24 Mill street.
2$-S-lmo.

to Thomas 
gen. Barrister.

SALE.—Schooner
Apply at

Bird in
Adelaide»FOR 

^good repair. 
Street,

WANTED—Position a* traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime" Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply "Sox 172. Sun Office.FOR SALS. — Desirable house at 

- Hampton Station. For particulars ap- 
i ply w. W. FROST. Hampton. 1-6-tf

Men’s Suits !
We have the most complete stock o 

Men’s Suits at Lowest Prices ever shown n 
'*} the city.

Men’s Suits S. B. and D. B.,
$4.50. $5 00. $6.50. $7 50. $8.50. $10.00

»0»0«><У»0<»0Ф0Ф04

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY.
26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

COTTAGE—To rent at Rentorth. J. 
W. Morrison. Ring 1648. SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

ARTICLES FOR SALE
BOT WANTED—A Boy to learn job 

printing business. Paterson and Co., 107 
SEATS DIFFER- Germain street. 22-6—tf.PERFORATED

ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern.
tih^Énameîs" Pamts,"Glass and Putty, boy. Apply between 1 and 2 p. m. at 

Shelf Hardware, Duval, 17 Waterloo 107 Charlotte St. 2- 6-2
Street.

WANTED.—At once, smart . errand

WANTED—A young man with three 
or four years' experience in the drug 
business. Apply Boy 432, Star Office.

20-6-6BAGGAGE TRANSFER
BOY WANTED.—Apply D. F. Brown 

17-5-6Box Co.8. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1696, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office

V 27-5-3mos.

1-6-tf
TO LET WANTED.—10 men for railway con

struction" work. Apply Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 73 St. James St.,

T.O LET—A flat of six rooms and West St. John, 
bath, 46 Victoria street.

TO LET—For the summer months, 
furnished flat, 17S Duke street. Apply 
to A. B. GILMOUR, King St., or 121 

22-6-tf MISCELLANEOUS
Ufilon St.

TO LET—Large (furn:=hed) room 
without board. Central. Box 412,

26-5-lmo.
TO LET—Houos to rent, also furnish

ed rooms. Address S. Q. Ecclee, Car
ter’s Point.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I 
debts contracted in myStar Office.

will pay no 
name, by any one, from this date, 
without a written order from me.

GEORGE GARNETT,
701 Main. Street.

13-6-6.
. TO "LET—House at Clifton partly fur

nished, near steamboat landing. Apply 
A. Henry Fiewtiling, Hampton, K. C.

St. John, N. B., June 20th, 1908.
26-6-6

FOR SALK—At a big discount, a 
Columbia Phonograph, practically 

і new. Machine has been used only a 
l few times. Apply Phonograph, 8tur 
.Office.____— .... --- : -

BUSINESS CARDS’
A

ROOMS AND BOARDING I AM NOW .LANDING some fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGlvern, 

PARTIES REQUIRING accommo- Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42. 
t dation with private family la first class 
' locality. Apply 36 Coburg St. W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

_______________________ Bulider.Stucco work In all Its branches.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LE^-Aw J* Telephone

11-4.

20-6-6

ply 173 Charlotte street.{ 1619.
Bright furnished room, private, cen

tral. Box 422, Star office._____9-6-lmo.
TO T.wm—Furnished rooms, With or CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 

Without board. Good locality. 28 Dor- street. Telephone, 2031.
work promptly attended to.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and

All kinds of
28-6-tfChester St. Phone 2170.

ROOM . AND BOARD—Suitable for 
, tw^fenltiben.; Apply 148 Unionist

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths For big load In City 21.25; In 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., 'Phone 251.BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

6-6-tf.2-4
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

D ROOMS. —THREE FURNÏSRE 
[sated. 24 Orange At
FURNISHED rooms TO IET — At

M-S

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
Rideau Half corner of Union and A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

Prince William Sta. 16-B-tf.

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c.

WANTED.—Vest maker wanted at
32-6-6 1-1-07tf.ence. Apply OAK HALL.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 
time to arrange for your spring house

_____________ cleaning. I am prepared to give esti-
WANTED.—Experienced Dry Goods mates on all kinds of house work. Fa- 

Ealeslady. Apply F. A. DYKBMAN A per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a spsalalty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

WANTED.—Girls. Apply at the D. 
F. Brown Paper Go. 29-6-6

22-6-6CO.
WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want- 

•ed at oneev Apply Kaplan, Shape sod 
Co., 71 Germain street._________li-a-tf.

WANTED—Pnntmakers and finish
ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
House Block. 3rd floor.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 8 Coburg St.REAL ESTATE

Classified Ads.

THE HISTORY OF THE
KNIFE, FORK AND SPOON

ment best adapted to their particular 
Interests.

The spoon even as the knife, can 
look back on a past lost in the depth 
of the hoariest antiquity, 
of the hand, with which primitive man 
carried the water to his mouth, may 
have early suggested to him the Idea 
of producing an artificial instrument 
for this puruose. Thus In the explo
rations made In Assyria well made 
spoons of wood- and ivory, which, how
ever seemed to have served less for

The knife, fork and spoon even to
day are not In universal use. Here and 
there they are even beginning to lose 
ground, as, for Instance, In the case of 
the asparagus and salads,whore fashion 
prescribes the use of the fingers.
Nevertheless one can hardly Imagine 
the time when these Instruments were 
regarded as superfluous and often even 
as a sinful luxury.

Our forefathers who thought more 
of a rich meal, ate, even as the Greeks 
and Romans In the most primitive 
way ; that Is to say, they took the food 
with their fingers. The spoon, too, was і 
quite superflous; for If they wanted to
partake of the sauce they simply cense on the perfuming pans, 
squeexed the bread Into the shape of and Romans knew the spoon In various 
a spoon and dipped it into the sauce forms. In the Middle Ages the spoon 
or broth of the common bowl. I was used chiefly for ecclesiastical pur-

The hollow

eating than for other purposes, such 
for Instance, as the sprinkling of in-

Greeks

і. poses.
PREJUDICES AGAINST FORKS.

THE COLD WATER CURE.The fork Is of a comparatively recent 
date. It made Its first appearance to
ward the end of the tenth century. 
Peter Galveston, a favorite' of King 
Edward II. had 
spoons and three forks. But the chron
icle of that epoch adds that these forks 
wero reserved for the sole use "to eat 
pears with.”

Queen Clementine of Hungary, In 
1328, had thirty spoons and one fork, 
and Queen Anne,- of Bourbon had even 

golden one, which was later inherit
ed by Charles V. of France.

The first inventory where forks ap- 
in greater number is that of Ga-

slxty-nlne silver Revolting Prisoners In Palern Prison Have 
Hose Turned on Thom.

PALERMO, June 22—A serious revolt 
has broken out In the prison hers. A 
prisoner named Sansone who was In 
the Infirmary, began to protect that 
the soup was not good. He banged with 
his fist on the table and broke a bot
tle, then turning the key in the door, 
began hurling Imprecations at every
body, and threatening to kill any body 
whe approached him. His conduct was 
the signal for a general revolt, be
cause all the prisoners, Including the

and

a

pear
brlelle d’Estrees (1599). She had twen
ty forks, which, however, served only 
to toast bread with, and Gabriolle as 
well as the Prince de Conde the sov
ereign as well as the subject all ate 
with their fingers.

As strange as it may appear, they 
considered it an offense against natural 
simplicity when at the leginning of 
the fifteenth century, some patrician 
families of Italy adopted the custom 
of using a fork—a custom that, ac
cording to some authors had been 

"brought to Venice by a Byzantine I'rin-

women, started an agitation, 
created a terrible din. The director of 
the prison wajs informed of that mat
ter and ordered all the doors to be 
closed and the sentries to be doubled 
on the fortifications which surround 
the prison buildings. Accompanied by 
guards, the director went to the in
firmary and tried to induce Sansone 
to calm himself and unlock the door- 
Sansone replied that he would only 

A curious pamphlet written against TOme out dead. Then the door was 
favorites of Henry III. Bears wit- force(1> and after a terrible struggle 

ness to the Indignation its introduction sansone was overpowered. Meanwhile, 
aroused in France. "Firstly," says the ln all the rooms and cells a fearful 
anonymous author, “they never touch nolse was being made. The prisoners 
the meat with their hands, but with hurled through the windows all sorts 
forks.” And further on, "It is strictly of projectneej bottles, mugs, bedsteads, 
forbidden In this country to touch sa and bedding and a number of cara- 
lad with the hands; but they rather yneers werB hit. The rain of missiles 
touch their mouths with this strange unttl the stock of portable
instrument than with their fingers." objects was exhausted and nothing re

in -Scotland the use of the fork was malned ln tha rooms, 
a penal offense. Moreover there exist- A step was then taken whSdh had 
ed before the introduction of the fork Buc.ceeded very well under similar dr- 
a kind of code of good manners to be CUmstances in Milan. Firemen were 
observed by well educated persons- The : summoned, and from their hose they 
famous Erasmus (1467-7537) recom directed a powerful jet of water on 
mends this: "Seise with three fingers the prisoners, who, however, only re

want to take from the table,” doubled their shouts and curses. Flnal- 
"Book of ly It was decided to starve the pris

oners Into submission.

cess.
PENAL OFFENSE.

the

all you
and an instruction in the 
Convenience’ give this practical ad
vice- “Never touch your nos* with the 
hand in which you hold your meat." In 
England where the fork had been in
troduced by Car grate, about 1608 it be- 

in a very short

<♦-

THE PERFECT WOMAN
IS NOT A FAT ONEquite popular

time.
ANCIENTS HAD KNIVES.

The knife can look on a longer past 
Originally a weapon against enemies 
and beasts of prey, it soon became one 
of the most Important tools of every
day use. Accordingly the knife was 
found among people of the lowest 
phase of development long béfore Iron 
began to be used in its manufacture. 
For want of the latter and other met- 

made knifelike ln- 
of hard bamboo wood,

Artists say the ideal proportion of 
weight in a woman Is 26 pounds for 

foot of her weight. This would 
of 5 feet 4 Inches

every
make a woman 
weigh 136 pounds 8 ounces.

If you weigh more than this in pro
portion you are on the danger line and 
are likely to get too fat ln a few years. 
Check It by taking a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime of this recipe: 
% ounce Marmola, % ounce Fluid Ex
tract Cascara Aromatic and 44 ounces 
Syrup Simplex, 
sealed and mix It with the other in- 
greden-ts at home, 
harmless, will not cause wrinkles, and 
has been known to take off 
pounds of fat a week without 
help from exercise or dieting, 
inexpensive.

ale, primitive man 
struments out 
shells and the sharp teeth of the shark. 
Later knives were made of stone, spe
cimens of which have been found by 
the thousands ip the explorations of 
prehistoric burial places.

Considerable progress 
ti0n was attained by the negroes 
aborigines of Siberia, who, though ig
norant of the preparation of steel knew 
how to employ Iron ln the manufact
ure of cutting Instruments. In this 
respect they were therefore much in 
advance of the civilized peoples of Asia 

The art of

Get the Marmola

This mixture І9

seven 
any 

It is
In this dlrec- 

and

A TRAIT IN COMMON.

“There is one funny thing about my 
dog," said little Willie the other day. 

"What is It?” asked his playmate. 
"My papa says he takes cat-naps." 

—Baltimore American,

and Europe of antiquity, 
hardening iron and turning It Into steel 
then raised the knife to an Instrument
of universal use.

THE OLDEST OF ALL. BADLY RUSHED.

Sachs (to friend in restaurant)—Well, 
and how’s business? 
z Friend—Splendid, splendid! 
can't even get my meals lit the right 
time. Just see what I’m eating now. 
It’s my breakfast of yesterday.—Floh.

The peasant, the gardener, the arti- 
t'ne hunter, the warrior, ln shortsan,

the representatives of all kinds of hu- 
professlons changed the original 
simple cuniform Of the knife 

instru-

Why, I

man 
and
until they had produced an

ANOTHER LOT OF

Hard Coal at the Lowest Prices
Best American Hard Coal,

$5.59 to $5.75 Delivered
Best Scotch Hard Coal,

■ $9.15 to $6.25 Delivered
The American Hard Coal will be delivered In bags and put in on 

the ground floor at 25c. extra.
The Scotch Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put ln on the 

ground floor free.
This offer for Immediate orders of three tons or over, spot cash 
If your bin Is not ready, pay for the coal end we will hold it. for 

& short time for you HU You act ready for delivery.
Order at 64 Charlotte street Hipen :Ш 9 p.m.,)

Smythe street( near North Wharf.) Telephone 679.L
or at the docks,

J. s. GIBBON & CO.

J’ACCUSE” LETTER,
Sir Bampfylde Fuller Attacks 

Indian Administration.

Desetilw His Experiences as Bengal 
emmor—London Times Galls on 

Government te Aet.

LONDON, June 22—With the captain 
"J’Accuse,” which may be recalled was 
employed by Etoile Zola in his famous 
article of January 13, 1908, Sir Barrip- 
fydle Fuller, former lieutenant-govern
or of Eastern Bengal and Assam, has 
sent a communication to The London 
Times, which is, ln some ways quite 
as daring an attack upon the British 
Indian Office as Zola made upon the 
French geheral staff. Sir Bampfylde 
declares that he was forced to resign 
because his life had been endanger
ed by the vacillating policy of the In
dian administration, both in London 
and Calcutta, and that the pursuit of 
this policy Is responsible for the pre
sent state of sedition that prevails In 
certain parts of the Indian Empire.

He begins by stating that the par
tition of Bengal was not of his mak
ing. but, ae the first lieutenant-gover
nor of the new province, he became 
the figurehead of the reform "and was 
the subject of bitter, unceasing vitu
peration in the Bengal press,” while 
representative bodies 
Bengalese refused to vote him the us
ual formal addresses of welcome and 
non-official (Bengalese abstained from 
calling upon him.

In order to enforce the unpopular 
measure of partition, he said he was 
obliged to resort to stringent decrees, 
in the execution of which he had no 
support whatever from the administra
tion at Calcutta, and the spirit of se
dition spread because the people be
lieve that their rulers had grown 
afraid. Action, and not talk^ he writes, 
alone impresses the people of India, 
and Parliament and the Indian Office 
did nothing but talk. They deprecate,*' 
the boycott, but never seriously con
demned It; they caused the arrest of 
political agitators only to release 
them a few days after; they ordered 
the repression of treasonable behavior 
In the schools, colleges, and press, hut 
allowed their orders to remain unexe
cuted; they passed a law for the re
pression of seditious meetings, but de
clined to enforce it. The people, de
clares Sir Bampfylde, drew the only 
conclusions Orientals would ever draw 
from such manifestations of tolerant 
inactivity. They ascribed the laxity of 
the authorities to nervousness. They 
thought the Englishmen in India had 
become a prey to fear.

Sir Bampfylde closes his Indictment 
of the Indian government as follows:

TDo I believe then that If the situ-

dominated by

atlon had been met with more wisdom 
with greater firmness, India could have 
long continued unchanged? Certainly 
not. For the last fifty years we our
selves in schools and colleges, have 
been engendering and fasterlng aspir
ations which are gradually restoring 
to the country its political self-respect. 
We have recognized, though not per
haps, always quite adequately, that 
scope must be afforded to these aspir
ations, and that our legislation must 
conform more and more to the wishes 
of the educated classes even at the 
cost of foregoing just Interference on 
behalf of the poor man. Our sails 
must be trimmed with increasing care 
to the winds of popular opinion, a wind 
which must be reckoned with as a 
growing force. But the whirlwind un
der which India is now tossed and 
torn, has, so to speak, come about 
rather by accident than by evolution, 
and has been generated by mistakes 
in the art of government. Human na
ture has been Ignorant experience dis
regard and we are paying the penalty 
It is probably not too late, by courage 
and firmness to exercise the storm ; 
and it is the earnest hope of all well- 
meaning men in India of whatever 
caste or creed, that the Government 
will now take to governing."

In commenting upon this communi
cation of Sir Bampfylde Fuller, The 
London Times opines that the Govern
ment of India having learned its les- 

should act with the courage andson,
firmness which the writer of this new 
"J’Accurse” so earnestly desired and 
was deprived of during bis administra
tion "A grave responsibility rests upon 
Lord Morley (secretary of state for 
India,) and Lord Minto (the viceroy,) 
who have to deal with conditions such 
as the British in India have never be
fore been called upon to face. We 
think it will prabably be found that, 
If they have waited long and patient
ly, and perhaps too hopefully, for more 
favorable symptoms in India, they will 

flinch from the issue beforenot now 
them.”

л.

cause o fhis grudge.

"Why are you trying to shoot those 
robbing In our trees with your

air*gum Archie?" was the father’s mild 
admonishment. "Don’t you know they 

sweet voiced fit-tieare harmless,
things?" ,

"Well, I’ve got a grudge against one 
of ’em, an’ I don’t know just which 
one it is," was the boy’s sullen retort, 
“so I’m goln’ to kill ’em all an’ get tha 
right one."

what grudge have you against"But
a poor robin?”

“Everything I do on the sly one of 
’em files an’ whispers It ln mamma’s 
ear. She says so.*'—Bohemian Maga
zine-

~e-

$>OOR OLD BIRD.

"What’s the matter with that old 
hen?” asked the guinea fowl. "She 
looks worried."

"Oh.” replied the bantam rooster, 
“she’s a temperance crank, and she’s 
worrying for fear some of her eggs 
will be used ln the making of eggnog.” 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

BEAUTIES OF EDITORIAL GEN
TLENESS.

The office boy had pled the first page 
by dropping the form down two flights 
of stairs-

"I wish," murmured the gentle edi
tor, "that you had broken the news 
more gently.”—Washington Star.

DOMtSTICS WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE—A competent 
cook. Apply 194 Union street.

23-6-6.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply Mrs. Wm. Martin, 12 Kl-
25-6-tf.liott Row.

GIRL WANTED. — General house
maid. Apply MRS. J. F. FENDER, 
232 Brittain St. 22-6-tf

WANTED—Nurse girl about 16 years 
of age to oare for baby one year old. 
Apply 97 Union St. 22-6-tf
"WANTED—Two girls to wait on 
table. Apply at 64 Mill St._____________

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work in a family of three. Apply at

20-6-614 Mecklenburg St.
WANTED—Competent girl for gen

eral housework. Mu^t have references. 
Apply MRS. F. H. TIFPBT, 103 Wright 
Street. 19-6-6

WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
27 Dorchester St.work, no washing.

17-6-6
cook.WANTED.—A good second 

Apply to the Steward, Union Club.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

LOST AND FOUND
/

LOST—Locket, Friday night, between 
Waterloo and London House. Initials 
J. E. G. Finder please leave at Star 
Office.
~LOST.—On Sydney street, a waggon 
spring, between Leinster street and 
St. James. Finder please leave at Ca
nadian Drug Co., Prince Wm. Street. 

22-6-2

22-6—2.

LOST—On Saturday, June 20th, a 
email account book. Will the finder 
kindly leave at 468 Main SL, or notify 
A S- PRCFITT, Horse Shoer, and re-

22-6-ceive ^reward?
LOST—Pair of ladles gold mounted 

spectacles in North End. Finder kindly
leave at Star Office._____ _____________

LOST.—Light overcoat and duster 
between Short’s stables and the Park. 
Finder please leave at Short’s stables.

4-6-tf

HE WANTED SYMPATHY
Taie of Parisian’s Morbid De

sire to Attract Attention,

Closed Sores on His Limbs With Potash 
and Even A lowed His Arm to 

- be Annotated.

PARIS, June 21.—A remarkable story 
has been related by the Academy of 
Medicine by Dr. Paul Dleulafoy, of 
the case of a man who, from a mor-i 
hid desire to attract attention and sym
pathy, wilfully allowed the amputa
tion of an arm for the sake of curing 
an imaginary disease,

The subject enjoyed excellent health, 
was intelligent and well-bred, and waa 
employed
where he bore an excellent reputation. 
When his misfortune first began he 

the centre of friendly solicitude.
At that

in a government office,

was
That was a few years ago. 
time there suddenly appeared on his 
left arm a number of raw sores. The 
man consulted several physicians. 
Their diagnosis was almost always 
different, and the treatment Invariably 
unsuccessful. The sores were so per
sistent and rendered the poor fellow 
so unhappy that a surgean finally sug
gested that he have the arm 
putated. The patient consented, and 
the operation was performed.

Three months later the sores ap
peared on the right arm, and then 
on the feet. The patient sought con
sultation at the Hotel Dieu with Dr. 
Dleulafoy, one of the most celebrated 
practitioners ln France.

The physician studied the ease thor
oughly. He was forced to reject one 
hypothesis after another until one day 
In the course of an examination he 
noticed that the sores were similar to 
those made by potash bums. He plied 
the patient with questions, and accus
ed him of causing the sores , himself.

Insinuations at

am-

The patient met the 
first with Indignant denials, but fin
ally confessed the truth. Under the 
dominion of an impulse too strong for 
the will to overcome he had made all 
the sores himself with potash.

impulse forced him to submit to
The

same 
amputation.

Dr. Dleulafoy said that this was one 
of the most remarkable cases of simu
lated diseases that he had ever noticed. 
The patient suffered terribly from the 
wounds, and stood the suffering hero
ically.

THE WATER TEST.

Chief Kerr and a detachment of fire
men made a water test on Market 
Square last evening. Before the water 
was turned on there was 824 pounds. 
When eight streams were emptying on 
tlie square there, was a pressure of 65 
pounds and the streams reached over 
the roofs of King street buildings.

Regarding the test Peter Clinch, sec
retary of the Board of Fife Underwrit
ers said it was fairly satisfactory as 
far as it went. He thought a fairer 
test' could have been made during the 
earlier part of the day when factories 
were running. A request haa 
made for such a test, and also a test 

Centenary

been

on the high level near 
church.

There will be a meeting of the boayd 
on July 6th, and if the other tests are 
satisfactory It Is thought the reduc
tion of 25 cents will be made,

A number of business men thought 
the test sufficient to warrant a reduc
tion ln the rates.

Regarding the fact the test was made 
while factories wero not running, Eur 
glneer Barbour said that a guage had 
been placed on a hydrant for a whole 
day and there was only a variation of 
two pounds pressure. ,

• /
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Painless OsnEistry Assured
The Beat Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest

Л

iPPPjil
fFljfjTf]

|ж

Д
з

Full Set of Teeth 34.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DU. EDISON Ш. WILSON, - Prop

Canadian
Pacific

Passenger Train Service from St 
John, N. B. Effective June 14th. At-’ 
lanttc Time.

DEPARTURES.
6.46 A. M.—Boston Express for Ban- , 
gor, Portland, Boston, eta

9.25 A. M.—Suburban for Welsford and 
intermediate points.

1.10 P. M.—Suburban (Wed. and SatGti 
for Welsford.

5.65 P. M.—Fredericton Express, mak
ing Intermediate stops. fj

5.60 P. M.—Montreal Express, connect
ing at Fredericton Junction tat Fve*-( 
ericton ; at McAdam Junction feel 
Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. Andrews! 
after July 1st) ; at Montréal for Otta-i 
wa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Ch4- 

and St. Paul, and with Imperial*
Limited and Pacific Express 
Canadian Northwest "Vancouver 
aH Pacific Coast point».

6,10 P. M.—Suburban for Welsford. 
6.60 P. M.—Express for Boston, «U- 

10.35 P. M.—Suburban for WelsSW*.

Л)

ARRIVALS.
7.» A. M.—Suburban t
8.66 A. M.—Fredericton

10.40 A. M—Boston Express.
А. M.—Montreal Express, 
p. M.—Suburban from Well***, 

8.20 P. M —Suburban from WlWNI
(We*, and flgt.)

10.00 P. X—Suburban from WeWsrd. 
11.Л P. X—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD,
D. P. A— C. P. Ry-. St. John, N. B.

11.80
12.16

4INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY. іШ

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. Fob.

2nd. 1908, trains will run U.-by (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. б.-Mlxed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard...................... ............

2.—Express for Halifax,
Campbellton and 
Chene .........................

6.30
No.

Point du
7.00

du26—Express for Point 
Chene, Halifax and Flctou ....12.40 

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton .. ....13.18 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..

188—Suburban for Hampton... 18.15 
No. 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax................... -.23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No.

17.10
No.

6.20No. 9—From Halifax............ .............
No. 185—Suburban Express from

Hampton ....................................  "■
No. 7—Express from Sussex ..
Np. 188—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.46 
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton

(arrives at Island Yard)...............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plo- 

tou Pt. du Chene and Oamp- 
’ ..........WM

7.50
.. 9.90

14.09

bellton ....
No. b-Mlxed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from MonOton and

Truro ............
No. 11—Mixed 

(dally) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.0# 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight, 
number

21.20 ;

from Moncton,

Eighty-five andTrains
E;ghty-slx will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February
1st.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 Kin# 

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 

MonctPQ. Feb. 1st. 1908. i

Scenic Route.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgevllle for Summerville, Kennebec*- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 p. m. Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 

Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.807 p. m.
a m„ 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p- m. 

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 fi.m., 5 and
7 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and Interest 
In the coal and wood business lately, 
carried on by the St. John FueVCom- 

and will continue the said bual- 
under the firm name of FRAN-

pany, 
ness
CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

ORIENTAL CAFE
Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 

Our menu Is the best ln the City at 
the price. Dinner, 25 cants. Ticket for 
5 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, oppposlte Dut- 
ferin Hotel,

THE HAT HIB HAD.

"Mamma, If I had a hat before I had 
this one, it’s all right to say that’s the 
hat I had had. Isn’t It?”

“Certainly, Johnny."
“And If that hat once had a hole In 

It and I -had it mended I could say It 
had had a hole in it, couldn’t I?"

“Yes; there would be nothing Incor
rect In that.”

"Then it would be good English to 
sey that the hat I had had had had a 
hole In It?"

■
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TUESDAY, JUNE 23 1908THE STAR, ST. JOHN N E,
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BACHELORS MUST 
CHOOSE COMPANIONS

•Phene 1802-11GENE MclULIFFE FELL 
UDDER Â MOVING TRMN

am BT. JOHN STAR 1» published by 
ЯНВ SUN PRINTING COMP ANT,

« Bt- JOhU- NeW HrUDEWl.*.
afternoon (except Rxtittay) at

matter of Interest to what extent elgar- 
ette smoking prevails among young 
boys.

Mr. J. В. M. Baxter will note with 
delight that Mr. H. A. Powell yester
day declined the Conservative nomina
tion in Westmorland. Mr. Powell has 
other fish to fry, and looks for the 
nomination In St. John.

* MEN’S LOW SHOES *
f«t*> a rear.
TUMBFHONM: - 

BUSINESS OFStCB. *•
1BDITOBIAL and NEWS DEFT-. U17*

Sen of the Welt Known Actor Had a Leg 
Fearfully Mangled.

The present season will be noted as the greatest 
____  yet for Men’s Ox lord Ties. Don’t wait till sul
try days to put on new Oxfords—any new Shoe will 
worry you on a hot# day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patent leather— 
is most comfortable lor Summer Footwear, and it keeps 
looking well with no better attention than flicking off 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with clean 
water. - *

Annual Marriage Mart at the 
Village ot Ecaussines

season

ST. JOHN STAR. The board of underwriters should be 
afforded every opportunity for securing 
data with regard to the water service. 
Other New Brunswick towns grant per
mission to the insurance men to take 
pressures whenever they desire to do 
so. No harm'll done by granting this 
privilege, and the underwriters aie al- 

better satisfied with tests made

A distressing accident happened at 
the Union Depot at 5.40 o’clock yester
day afternoon when Eugene Thomas 
McAulitte, the 14 year old son of Jere 
MCAullffe, the actor, fell under the 
wheels of the Poctflo Express and had 
his left leg badly mangled.

The McAuliffe Company closed a 
season at Campbellton and weys com
ing here to disband, 
standing «n the platform of the car 
next the baggage. He had a small grip 
in his hand, and when the train gave 
a sudden lurch the young fellow swung 
round the hand rail and onto the 
tracks. Three cars passed over his leg.
He was quickly taken from under the
car. Dr. T. D. Walker was summoned members . ,
and the Injured boy was carried into committee, who have recently resigned 
Supt. Ross' office and chloroform was | on account of their having found hus 
administered. The young fellow was bands at the last party 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance. The bachelor guests will be received 
At the hospital the entire limb was at the gates of the town by a recep- 
amputated. tlon committee composed of the pret-

The boy’s father and mother saw tiest of the marriageable spinsters, 
their sen almost Immediately after the The new president of the association 
train passed over him, and their grief (the late president having mamed two 
dan only be imagined. months ago) will deliver an address of

"Dene" McAuliffe has been a member welcome, which will be responded to
of the company tor the last few years, by a bachelor. __
playing the small boy and girl parts, Then the bachelors will be escort 
and was a general favorite. around the town by the reception

It was the intention of Mr. and Mrs. mittee. After the promenade, during 
McAuliffe to proceed to their home at which the visitors will be given a f 
London, Ont., for the summer, and at opportunity to inspect the charms o 
the close of the summer vacation the spinsters, a concert will be g 
Eugene was to have entered the St. in the public park. The band will play 
Francis Xavier College at Antigonish. nothing but nuptial marches and love

)' >

Spinsters of the Place Will Welcome 
Bachelors, Escort Them About Town, 

and Give Them a Dinner,

err. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 1$. 1908.

, LOITERING on the streets.

citizen who was last Fine styles at $3.50
Most stores charge more.

A. reputable
I ЦігшїТті f placed under arrest amd de- 

- —V-* for some little time at the police 
- because he had stopped on the 

ietreet to engage in conversation with a 
'business acquaintance, is naturally In
dignant. He pertinently enquires if a 
ratepayer has any rights on the streets- 
I This la a queatlon which a good many 
people would like to have answered. 
.(Люте who framed the laws governing 
jghe duties of the police were very par- 
■tlcular in stating clearly what powers 
Ithe officers possess, but In all the régu

ler the preservation of

The boy was
ways
by themselves. St. John might as well 
fall in line, for when Insurance men 
and citizens work together, placing 
confidence In each other, the best re-

BRUSSELS, June 22—The marriage
able spinsters of the village of Ecaus
sines have completed their 
ments for the annual bachelor party.

They held a meeting this week at 
read from the late 

of the Spinsters’ Executive

arrange- 32 Charlotte St.D. MONAHAN,$3.50 
Leaders in 

Men’s

suits are obtained. The Home of Good Shoes.which letters were

A DAT OFF.
*

Early at morn I heard their call.
The birds and brook and branches, all 
Singing beyond my garden wall,

Far and away off,
Inviting me, whate’er befall, 

to take the day^off.

I leaned out on the window sill 
And saw the sun sweep o’er the hill, 

watched the valley's goblet fill 
With golden glory,

And heard the distant thrushes thrill 
The summer story.

Above me spread a cloudless blue; 
Below, the grass agleam with dew; 
And on the vines where roses grew 

I saw fresh faces
With snjiles upon them peering through 

The leafy spaces.

Then forth I fared intent to find 
A spot just suited to my mind;
I left all worldly cares behind 

And split the tether.
With one small book—the proper kind 

To match the weather.

Just think, a whole long day of fun— 
Under the trees with Tennyson, 
Reading the lyric lines that run 

To music sweetly;
That is to count the day as won, 

And won completely!

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
Footwear. lations made 

order there Is not one word defining the 
of those whom these laws

SPRING 1908./

SrMleges
■_ ..supposed to protect. There are al
most reams of paper devoted to Bta.e- 

what citizens must not do, 
a hint of

Patent Colt, dull top, Blucher laced 
Boot. $3.50.

Vici Kid, Goodyear welt sewed, Blu
cher Laced Boot. $3.50.

Fine Box Calf, Goodyear welt sewed, 
Blucher Laced Boot, $3.50.

Patent Colt, Goodyear welt sewed, 
Blucher Low Shoe, $3.50.

Made on some of the newest and best 
fitting lasts and every pair will give 
complete satisfaction.

Open every evening.
Mail Orders solicited.

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet* 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths. Linoleums and Inlaid*—
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required

And

com
ments of

- but nothing which conveys 
what they are permitted to do. This 
ene-sided, though not unusual, presen
tation often leads to unpleasantness in 
that the officers who evidently are

a shadow of

і

not
songs. _ ,

At sunset a dinner will be served in 
the town hall, the bachelors and spin
sters occupying alternate seats. Any 

who wishes to sit beside a 
do so.

expected to possess even 
» Intelligence are bound to enforce the 

laid down, and not to attempt GETTING THE MINES READY,law as
■thb exercise of their own judgment. Yet 

obvious that the section of the

bachelor
particular spinster may 
ball will follow, and it is expected that 
the usual number of engagements will 
be announced before the evening is 
over. "

It has been decided this year to al- 
ladies of neighboring vil-

A
it is
police act which prohibits loafing

framed for the
Development Work Has Been Pushed at the 

Winter Port Coal in Preparation 
For a Bigger Output.

on

, the streets was never 
annoyance of respectable citizens, bus* 
iness men or others, who have every 
right to use these streets for their own 

convenience. It is ridiculous

Francis 6 Vaughanlow young 
lages to come and make their choice 
at Ecaussines. A. O. SKINNER.19 KING STREET.pleasure or 

to think that a man may not stop to 
apeak to a friend, that he is liable to 
arre>t unless he obeys the orders of a 
blue-coated official and moves along, 
yrbtn he is incidentally conversing 
a business’ or social acquaintance. 
.There is far too much activity of this 
aort on the part of the police; too great 
a desire to keep busy where people 
can see them at work, and too appar
ent neglect of those sections where 
genuine loafers are wont to congregate. 
The law, ambiguous as it is, was made 

from standing

A great deal of interest has centered 
In the Winter Port Coal Mines recent
ly. The possibilities in connection with 
the development there resulting from 
the close connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, are very great, 
but the announcement that the C. P. R. 
Is also coming into the coal field shows 
that the great railway companies after 
a thorough examination by their en
gineers and experts, have satisfied 
themselves in regard to the great possi
bilities for development of these mines.

Winter Port Coal has given good sat
isfaction in St. John as a manufactur
ing coal and as a steam coal and is al
so a good locomotive coal.

The Winter Port Coal Mining Com
pany, Limited, have been pushing their 
underground development work, driv
ing their main levels ahead and ar
ranging to secure natural drainage for 
all their workings. They now have 
room underground for sufficient num
ber of men to give them an output of 
100 to 150 tons of coal per day.

Among the stockholders of the com
pany are prominent manufacturers in 
St. John, and business men and others 
in St. John, Fredericton and Nova 
Scotia. The stock is now selling at its 
par value of $10 per share. If you want 

of it write at once to 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Agents, Smyth» 
street, St. John, N. B.

BISMARCK COUNTESS
ENGAGED TU TUTOR Dr, John 6. Leonard,N Not till the dusk began to grow 

Did the poet’s page forego;
Then in the twilight’s purple glow, 

Between the hushes,
Once more the brooks’ soft tremolo— 

The leaves—the thrushes.

withI Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N B.

Gran, da lghter of the Famous Iron 
Chancellor Involved in Romance.Yes. and what a day!A day off!

Nothing at all to do but play,
And when the night comes kneel and BERLIN, June 22,—Details have just 

leaked out of the romantic secret en
gagement of Countess Hertha von Bis
marck, the eldest living grandchild of 
the famous Iron Chancellor, to a young 
theologian of humble origin, who was 
just about to enter the evangelical 
priesthood. The news of the engage
ment is so far known only in the in

circles of German society.
has been for several

say

Dr. C Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

A long thanksgiving,
For June and poets. That’s my way, 

And life’s worth living! A New Department.to prevent idle men 
about corners and doorways, blocking 

and annoying others. It 
for the officers fall to

St Wellington Row.

Office hours from S «. m, t# 11 nt 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p, m.

•Phono 129.

“Kiss me, my dear,” said her hus
band in a thick tone of voice.

"It Isn't necessary,” replied the wife, 
і -і can tell you’ve been drinking with-

the pavement
is not doing so,
give attention to the favorite haunts
of these loungers. Instead they busy ; out that.”
themselves in hustling respectable per- j

who by chance stop f» a mo- Lazy Lewis—I wuz told dat de farm-
With friends It is not the er wot lives on dat hill paid his hands 
with friends, it isn і de same whedder dey worked er

fault of the police themselves. The a. , ^ __о j went alV hired V him.
is plainly worded but does not permit Tjred Thomas—Den youse played off
the exercise of judgment. The police sick, I reckon?

hei,m he instructed to use some dis- Lazy Lewis.—Yep, an’ at de end ov 
should be ms de month I found ’at he never paid no

body nothin’ nohow.

We have added a new line to our stock, 58 VARIETIES FANCY CAKES
from 10c.,to ISc. pound.

ner
The young man 

years engaged as private tutor to the 
children of the Countess Wilhelm von 
Bismarck, widow of Prince Bismarck’s 
second son, at Castle Schoenhausen, 

where the founder of the

AND BISCUITS. Prices range
SPECIAL & JZ?

will sell for the balance of this week, 3 poundsTc- introduce this line we 
Fancy Biscuits for 25c.

eons 6Z>e STARmentis chat the estate 
German empire once lived. The tutor 
had endeared himself not only to the | 
Bismarck family, but also to the noble | 
family of von Arnim, of which the , 
Countess Wilhelm is a member.

About a week ago the tutor was to j 
undergo the final stage of his proba- j 
tion for the priesthood by preaching an I 

in the parish church ;

MEANS DEPARTMENT STORE.has the largest city 
circulation.

STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in The STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

112 MILT. STREET.Phone 1636-41.
to secure somecretlon-

BUILDING CONTRACTS
Should Specify

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing.

CIGARETTES.
Once there was a struggling young 

presented to Parliament author- who was ^blessed with many 
last fiscal year ! friends, all of whom told him he was 

і the coming great writer of the coun- 
; try, says Success Magazine.

“I will publish my books, and all my 
of about thirty millions over the pre- ; friends who admire It so much will

in length

inaugural sermon 
near Schoenhausen. His happiness over 
the approaching" event was fully shared 
by his employers, and was, indeed, to 
take place under their auspices.

Two days before the appointed day 
the superintendent of the diocese call- 

the Countess von Bismarck

A report
«hows that during the 
the people of Canada consumed no less ; 
Whan 384,809,344 cigarettes, an Increase 1

CHILD WAS BURNED
IN P. E. ISLAND It is a very strong Sulphite stock. Durable. Resists cold, 

heat, dampness.buy my book, and I will be rich.
So he printed his book.
And all of his friends waited for him 

to send them autographed copies of

vlous year. Cigarettes vary
2 3-4 to 3 inches, and weigh on an 

of three pounds per thousand.
loosely they are about

■ ed upon
and made the astonishing announce
ment that the church authorities could 
not permit the-young man to enter the 
pulpit because of rumors that he was 
secretly engaged to one of the daugh
ters of the Bismarck household. The 
Countess declined to credit this state
ment, and summoned her three daugh- • 
ters, the Countesses Hertha, Irene, and 
Dorothea, aged respectively 22, 20 and

trom
average CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I-, June

22_A three year old girl was burned
at the home of her grand- 

John Hughes, near 
The

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.,
_______________ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lying together 
one-third of an inch wide. Without go- 

!lne into exact detail in regard to this 
consumption of cigarettes it may be 

ifotereetlng to note that the number 
ed in Canada last year would, if plied 
ton freight cars to a

less than 877 cars each of 40 feet 
train which would be 

would extend

his book-
And so his books were sold as junk. 
And ever after he didn’t have any 

friends.

to death 
mother, Mrs.
Mount Stewart, P. E. L, today.

had been left home while all Tiger Tea Selling Agents.
I little one

the other inmates of the house were 
washing wool in the field. There was a 
fire In the kitchen. On returning from ^ to appear, 
the field the grandmother was hor- The mother repeated the superintend
rifled to find the house ablaze, the kit- j denfs assertion todier daughters smil- 
chen destroyed and- the child burned to \ lngly and confidently, with the unex
death. With a brother, a year older, j pected result that the Countess Hertha 

sent by their father in stepped forward and blushingly ad- 
with her mitted that she was secretly betrothed 

to the tutor.

GAS FROM PARJFINEus-
DAD GOES FISHING.

Is Pure.
Is Strong, 

j Is Good.
ï252SHSH5HSH52SBSHSHSiSH5BSaSESH52

height of six feet. & Manufactured In Your Own Plant &MARY ANN, Mary Ann,- 
What have you done with that lob

ster can?
Worms are plenty, as fat as sin, 
Nary a thing to put them in.

Tell me quickly, dear Mary Ann, 
Where Is that empty lobster can?

’;4Ш no
j*o length. The 
formed by these cars 
from the depot In St. John to a point 
;» short distance beyond Renforth Sta-

Makes more light, cheaper than any light 
except daylight. Economy, Safety, Durability 

An Absolute Curantee Coes With Each Plant

she had been 
Boston to spend the summer

total length of seven
these cigarettes

grandmother-ftiors, or a 
one-third miles. In 
there would be a total weight of 1Д54,- 
428 pounds. Assuming that the average 
pian weighs 160 pounds. Canada’s con- 

: .umptlon of cigarettes would equal the 
’combined weight of 7,251 men-quite a 

itself. If the cigarettes 
In the usual

♦
О, I say. Little May,

Hither a moment, cease your play. 
Where is the creel that I always THE KING AND QUEEN

AT THE HORSE SHOW
St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd

Tel. 87З

:
take?

Find it quickly, for goodness sake. 
I’m in a hurry to get away,

Look in the attic, Little May.

MARRIAGES

19 Market Square.Parmerston, 
the

GILLIS-McLEOD- — At 
Carletor. Co., the residence of 
bride’s father, on the 17th June, by 
Rev. Dr. Phillips and" Rev. Mr. An
derson, M. A., John McCain Gillis of 
Lakeville, Carleton Co., and Mar
garet ^Myrtle McLeod, daughter of 
George McLeod.

»mall army in
Tell me, Joe, do you know <

Where all my leaden sinkers go?
I had twenty the other day 
What have you done with them, 

can you say?
Really the children annoy me so, 
Where are those leaden sinkers, Joe?

PÂY-AS-YOU-ENTER FREE SCHOOLBOOKS.of being outSrsiTJTJrs:
Jet. John across the Atlantic, throug 
1*11 Europe and Asia and over the Pac
ific ocean to Vancouver, coming back 

again passed through St.
considerable dis-

LONDON, Jun 22—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra visited the Interna
tional Horse Show at Olympia this 
afternoon and all fashionable London 
seemed to have turned out to greet the 
Royal party- The color display of the’ 
ladles’ dresses was a wonderful spec
tacle. The immense .Olympic was pack
ed and even standing room was diffi
cult to obtain. Among the features of 
the gay performance, was the exhibi
tion of American bred horses to which 
the King paid marked attention.

King Edward has promised to open 
the Olympic games on July 31.

CHURCH THE LATEST Initial Outlay of G. C. Government 
Will Be $30.000—Canadian 

Wheat for Australia.

ANNA UNO HELIE IN LONDON.1 Cash Register System Adopted to Solve 
the Financial Tangle.

*nd having 
;John, overlapping a 
, tance into the Alan tic Ocean, 
tlength would be roughly 18.599 miles or 
'three quarters of the circumference of 
'the earth at its widest part. Supposing 
instead of this that the cigarettes were 

side there would be a 
tacks 2024 miles long 

of the North

Come, adorable wife of mine,
Where did you put my trolling line? 

Say, it’s enough to cause me tears 
How my property disappears.

Tell me quickly, O wife of mine,
Who was it pinched my trolling line?

Where are my waders and white duck 
hat?

Where, oh where, is that floater at? 
Where is my elegant rod and reel? 
Where is my frugal noonday meal? 
Where is my handkerchief? Where’s 

my knife?
___  Family lives an unpleasant life.
So we console ourselves by wishing 
Father would NEVER go a-fishing.

PRESI-

VANCOUVER. В. C., June 22.—Hon. 
Dr. Young, provincial secretary, who 
is in the city today from Victoria,states 
that after the summer holidays the 
rule may be adopted that every pupil 
must show a certificate of vaccination 
aise he will not be allowed, to attend. 
Another announcement made was that 
free text books will be supplied next 
term, involving an initial outlay or 
$30,000.

Duncan Miccorquodale. a flour .mill 
man. of Sydney, Australia, is -In the 
city, liis purpose being to purchase 
Canadian wheat. The firm ha4 been 
purchasing South American wheat but 
if the Canadian product Is satisfactory 
he will buy here in the future.

The

LONDON, June 22—Madame Anna 
Gould and Prince Helie De Sagan ar
rived here this evening from Paris. 
To reporters calling at the hotel where 
the couple are stopping Madame Gould 
sent word that she declined to see any 

the subject of her approaching

DON'T SUFFER! WORCESTER, Mass., June 22. — An
nouncement was made to the parish
ioners of St. Casimir’s Church by the 
new parish priest that Bishop Beaver 
had refused their application to have 
an auditing committee, but instead had 
ordered that cash registers be put in 
the church.

They will be placed at the entrances 
before next Sunday and then the 
church-goers must give up theii dimes 
at the door, paying as they enter and 
can see their money registered. In this 
way the bishop expects to do away 
with the tangles, financial and other
wise. in which the new priest found 
the affairs of the church on his arrival 
here a week ago.

If you are suffering 
from strained vision, 

ЦРщ: D. BOYANER’S seien- 
Мв|Щ tific test may develop 

* the cause, and a pair 
of nicely fitting glasses will make see
ing easier. Call at 38 Dock St.

і

.(placed side by 
ribbon of coffin 
or two-thirds of the width 
American continent. If one man start
ed today to smoke continuously until

There are two periods in a man’s life 
when he is unable to understand wo- 

One is before marriage and the
one on 
marriaze.men. 

other after.

many cigarettes as 
in the last year, he

Tuesday, June 23rd, 1908.фе had consumed as 
Canada has burned 
would finish his job. if he worked twen- 

day, by the end of the 
words it would

RUMOR THAT SULTAN OF
MOROCCO IS MURDERED-

Stores Open Till 9 p m.

Shoes tor School Closing ! PARIS, June 22—It is persistently ru
mored in the parliamentary lobbies 
that Abd-El-Aziz, the Sultan of Mor
occo, has been assassinated at Rabat.

There is no confirmation of this ru
ât the foreign office, and the min-

<ty—four hours a 
year 10,718. In other 
take him 8810 years, so that even if 

started at the accepted time 
he would have his work 

thé next few gen-

Many of the scholars will take part In the closing exercises tomorrow, and 
they will do so the better for the knowledge that their feet are correctly cov
ered, this they may have by wearing a pair of slippers, shoes or boots. We 
have been very fortunate in getting some exceptionally fine styles in the 
class of footwear usually worn on such occasions.

VICE 
DENT LAID UP.

CANDIDATE FOR

“Silver Plate that Wears’
Ice Cream Forks

tie had CLEVELAND. O., June 22—James 
Schoolcraft Sherman. Republican nom
inee for vice president, has been ill 
here for two days. Mr. Sherman on his 

from Cincinnati to Cleveland on

mor
Istry of the Interior regards the report 
as absolutely untrue.

eat the creation 
cut out for him for 
eratlons. If all the heads of families in 
,fet. John were to start smoking today 

at it for twelve hours daily

MURDERED IN HOTEL. Fancy serving pieces, knives, 
forks, spoons, etc., always in 

a taste, are marked

PATENT OXFORDS, 
VICI KID SLIPPBR5A 
VICI KID OXFORD!

WHITE CANVAS,
WHITE KID,
PATENT SLIPPERS.

AS WELL AS SOME VERY NICE STYLES OF COLORED GOODS-

NE .V YORK, June 22,—With a towel 
knotted securely around his aieck and 
tied behind him, a man who had regis
tered at the Hotel Empire, 
night, as Jacob Prozello, was found j 
dead in his room late today. Declaring i 
his belief that the man had been mur
dered, Coroner Harburger has ordered 
an autopsy. Evidence supplied by the 
dead man’s effects indicates that he 
had come to this city recently *r°m 
Philadelphia.

way
Saturday night was seized with a bil
ious attack. Upon arrival here he went 
to the home of Myron T. Herrick, for- 

of Ohio.

goo
WILL SECOND NOMINATION. 1847 ROGERS BROSend to keep

would by the end of June, 1910 be 
through Canada’s annual con- 

These little

Sundaythey RICHMOND, Va., June 22,—Govern
or Swanson, of Virginia, has been in
vited by Wm. J. Bryan to second his 
nomination for president at the Den- 

convention. The invitation came by

LET US FIT YOU.Betting
sumption of cigarettes.

cheap comparatively, yet 
In during the

mer governor
Mr. Sherman’s Illness is believed to 

be the result of hard work at the Re
publican convention and the heat at 
Chicago and at Cincinnati, where he 
went Friday night to meet Secretary 
Taft. His physician tonight had no 
doubt that Mr. Sherman would be able 
to continue his journey tomorrow.

A great variety of exquisite 
patterns noted for quality.
SOLD BY LtAOINO DBALCBB 

Silver urns, pitchers, 
dishes, super bowls, to be 
right, should be made by 

MERIDEN BRIT5 CO.

smokes are 
retailers have, taken

$38,4SO;938. It would be Interesting 
a matter of curiosity

ver
mail today and Goernor Swanson at 
ones made reply, saying that he would 
be very happy to perform that serv ice 
for his former congressional-colleague.

buffer

.year
to know just as 
how much Of this money has been 
«pent by and women, and as a

л
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PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER. 
519-521 Main St.

TO WM. YOUNG.

X ,

$1,00 a week pays the bill. Your business Is private. Pay at the 
store. Wo send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction aasur- 

back. Your credit Is good at
J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phene 160*

ed or money

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.
E. CLINTON BROWN 

DRUGGIST
Two fetores. Cor. Union & 

aterlco Sts. & kouth End 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

& Carmarthen Sts.
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III Kinds of Sumer HeadwearEnd of the Month Sale !PICTUREMIND” The variety of itmmcr headwear 
that we show Is not equalled any place 
In town, and for value you can't do bat 
ter. Then, too, the styles are the choice 
of American and English fashion cen
tres.

LIGHT FELT HATS

COTTON HATS........... .

LIGHT WEIGHT DERBYS....$3 to $5 

,.75c. to *4 

..$6 to $20. 

,25c. to $160

Z1

е*о*о*о»о*офоф»8офофофо Eі
After ourxJurie і o-Days’ Sale the stock in several depart

ments are badly broken, leaving odds and ends. The aim and 
object of the Sale is for a quick clearance—SHORT PRICES. 
Several lots, broken assortments, must all be sold this month. 
We must force the selling up to the highest point. It isnVa 
question of profit, cost or even loss. It is a matter of vital im- 
portance to right stock now. So read our Store news for

A Man’s Soft Chocolate Button Hole 
Oxford, Welt Sole, an Ideal

..|1.60 to $5 

25c. to $1.50

■у/
STRAW HATS.

VSUMMER SHOE PANAMAS

CAPS

D. MAGEE’S SONS,WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.$3.50-- We have it—$3-50 63 King Street
Ostrich Feather Boas.

5 only Black Ostrich Feather Boas, 
good length and full large size. Beauti
ful glossy black and fine curl. Regular 
price $10.85, $18.75, $22.50, $33 and $39
Sale Price to Clear, $7,25,12.50,15.00,

22 00, 26-00

White Underskirts.
AMUSEMENTS.Ladies’ White Underskirts. Broken 

lots of different price. Nicely trimmed 
with embroidery and insertion, some with 
deep flounces—ranging in price from 
$1.10 to $2.45.

Sale Price to Clear 90c to $1.75

American Hard bSWaterbury & Rising, Cole Brothers’ Circus
suitable for furnaces and cooking 
stoves at $4-50 delivered In balk end 
$4.76 delivered in bags and put In.

We have imported a small lot 
of American Hard Coal Hazelnut^ 
size which we will sell while rç 
lasts at the above prices.

The coal Is the next size smaller 
than Chestnut and makes a good 
summer fuel for cooking stoves 
and will work well In a furnace 
where there Is a close grate.

In American cities It Is retailed 
as No. 2 Chestnut. It is a little larg
er) and cleaner than what is gener
ally sold here as American Pea CoaV 
/ We will send you a bag to try It, 
for 26c.

There Is no show touting the country 
today that has kept more apace with 
the times than has the Cole Brothers 
World Toured Shows which will be in 
this city on Monday, July 6. Progrès - 
siveness is so strongly in evidence in 
every department, that it cab be truth
fully said that modernism has com
pletely relegated all that no other shows 
of a kindred nature have/lone, namely 
those things which make a performance 
tiresome on account of the many acts 
and features that have so often been 
seen in the past. Of course there are 
many acts that must be retained in 
order to be classed with a circus, but 
then the Cole Brothers have so materi
ally Improved on these that they 
would be unrecognizable as the acts

Lace Jumpers.
Ladies’ White Guipure Lace Jump

ers, edges trimmed with fine wash net ; 
two only left.; one size, 34. one size 36. 
Regular value, $3.75.

Union St.King' St. White Gowns,
4

Ladies’ White Muslin Gowns—all 
odd lines. Very daintily trimmed with 
lace and ruffles of embroidery. Ranging 
in price from 75c to $3.00

Sale Price to Clear 60o to $198

Sale Price to Clear $1.50
Lace Scarfs.Nice Black Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c 

Women’s Tan Hose, Ібс pair; Children’s all sizes. 
Lace Front Hose, in black and tan, 25c pair.
A. B. WETMORE, Fly Screen, 6c. yd 59 Garden St.

[

Ladies’ Black and Cream Spanish 
Lace Scarfs, assorted widths and patterns 
—the balance of a large importer's sample

Sale Price to Clear 47c to $165
Children's Dresses.

Children’s Wash Dresses, in size 4 
years, 6, 8 and 16 years only; neatly 
made from prints and ginghams ; light or 
medium dark shades.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Black Underskirts, *14 Charlotte street and 6mythe 

street. Telephone 676.given by other shows.
In organizing for the present season 

there was absolutely nothing left un
done that experience could devise or 
unlimited capital could procure that 
would and la placing this gigantic ag
gregation on the very topmast rung of 
amusement, and that this effort has 
been successful Is evident not only In 
the extreme, magnitude of the Shows 
but In its unequalled merit as well. 
The shows extended trip through the 
European countries afforded unprece
dented opportunities In securing many 
valuable additions to the extensive me
nagerie and the contracting of the 
leading features of the foreign coun
tries. These opportunities were 
braced by the show’s agents and the 
very cream of the foreign circus world 
obtained. However, while Europe has 
supplied many attractions, 
has been liberal In supplying her 

The rivalry between the for-

About Ï 2 only Ladies’ Black Sateen 
Underskirts, full flare and well made 
this season's style.

Sale Price to Clear 98o to $1.50

Fancy Suiting.
42 in. Fancy Suitings in stripe and 

check designs, hi contrasting shades—in 
shades of grey, fawn, brown, red or green. 
Neat and stylish. Regular price $1.25 
and $1.35 ,

those great comedy pictures. Two 
men run together on the street on a 
wet day. They engage In a heated 
argument which ends in. a Challenge to 
fight a duel. On arriving at the ground 
they both are so nervous that they 
have to be propped up with sticks. 
Hear Mr. Lanyon sing Watt Till the 
Rose Leaves Fall. Robert Butler will 
slug June Moon.

ASTONISHING VALUES
III FEÏ VESTS Sale Price to Clear only 75c

Corset Covers.
3 dozen odds and ends in Muslin 

Corset Covers. Some very pretty ones 
shown. Sizes ranging from 32 to 40. 

Regular value 25a to $1.50
Sale Price to Clear 18c to $1-00

Muslin Drawers.
Ladies’ Muslin Drawers, trimmed 

with embroidery and lace, 
ends, from the season’s sellings. Regular 
value 45c to $1.45.

Sale Price to Clear 35c to 98c

Happy Half Hour
THIS WEEK. Cooler than outdoors the Happy Half 

Hour was the goal for large crowds 
last evening and they thoroughly en
joyed the excellent programme. 
Chimes of Normandy is too well known 
by the public to need of any descrip
tion. Needless to say, it made a hit, 
and as the picture was being shown 

! the many musical gems with which 
this opera abounds were played. Fer 
those who like comedy Sunday With 
the Boss provided plenty of laughs 
and few in the audience would have 
liked to have been the clerk who ac
cepted his employer's invitation. Re
turning Good for Evil is one of the 
best pathetic dramatic pictures ever 
seen here, 
child from the burning building was 
applauded at each performance. Prof. 
Titus received enthusiastic applause 
for his singing of As Long as the 
World Rolls On by the authors of 
Love Me and the World Is Mine, and 
Harry Le Roy made a great hit with

The per-

Our unusually large stock of Fancy Vests, combined with the cool 
sufficient reason for reducing the prices. So we have

em-
areseason, are to us

taken a liberal line of the most pleasing patterns, all sizes, Value» up
to 21.60. and marked all at the uniform figure of *1............

In the higher grades, also, we are prepared to give you the greatest 
have seen—vests that are almost unique In design—

The

Sale Price to Clear 47c

Remnants in Dress Gotfds.
America

real bargain you
fabrics that please the most critical—a discount of 25 per cent, oft all 
prices above $1.60.

quota.
elgn and home contingenta Is keen, 
good natured and sufficiently strong 
to bring out the very best qualities of 
the various artist»

The Cole Brothers have" adhered to 
the old time habit of giving a street 
parade and will continue to do so as 
long as they remain In business, ir
respective of what the circuses in the 

j circus trust may do, as they have re
fused to affiliate with them.

One of the Innovations with these 
shows, and we know one that will be 
appreciated and commended by every 

is the relegating of the old time 
plank seats. Comfort was out of the 
question when they were in use. The 
Cole Brothers have.adopted comfort
able seats with bask and foot rests and 
every ticket purchaser is assured of a 
comfortable seat to himself or herself, 
no matter how large the crowd may 
be. Standing room is never sold. The 
tent In which the performance Is given 
has a seating capacity of 10,000 and 
fifty uniformed ushers are always In 
attendance to care for the shows’ pat
rons. No gambling or catch penny de
vices are ever tolerated and one may 
attend these shows with a feeling of 
security. All the tents are absolutely 
rain and water-proof. Those who are 
unable to attend either of the perform- 

should not permit anything to

SEPARATE TROUSERS- Odds and Hundreds of remnants of Dress 
Goods of our best selling qualities skirt 
and dress lengths—all colors—go at this 
sale at half price to clear.

/
wear—somethingYou probably need at least one pair for summer 

that will “go well” with that dark coat.
We offer an exceptional line-exceptional in quality of fabric, 

cut, in fit—and in price.
$2.50 to $4.50 are the price limitations on a 

marked considerably higher.
Trousers that are built to wear—built to more firmly cement the 

friendship between our customers and ourselves—trousers you can po
sitively depend upon for the good service and retention of original 
shape and freshness which only-high grade cloth and skillful tailor
ing can Insure.

:
in

line that should be
The daring rescue of the

F. I DEL b GO. LIMITED,OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO one

I’d Like to Call On, You.
is one well worth seeing.

ones to-Cilmour’s, “5*5" formance 
Same pictures to-day, - new1, 3, 5 Charlotte St. morrow.

BRIGHT, INTERESTING
DEATH DISCOVERED A 

DAY AFTER IT OCCURRED
COURT DECIDES STEAMERS 

MUST PAY THEIR FINE
CUSTOMS DUTY 1 

REPAIRS TO SHIPS
AND INSTRUCTIVEJUSTICE MARTIN SAYS 

PROVINCIAL UW IS VALID
ANOTHER DEFEAT FOR

THE BRITISH LIBERALS This sentence tells the story of the 
pictures that are being shown at the 
Princess Theatr^ in a nut-shell. Held 
For Ransom, this Is beyond doubt the 
greatest picture ever produced, the 
ecenic effects are beautiful beyond de- 
scription. The synopsis of the story is: 

Prevent them seeing the etreet parade, | Twq teughters of a wealthy merchant 
the free exhibition on the grounds, and j driving through a forest are at-
enjoy a visit to the large horse tent j taofced ь a Ьаоа of highwaymen and 
where some of the finest horses In the 
world are quartered. This part of , 
these great shows costs nothing-

Steamship Companies Fined $200,000 tor 
Landing Diseased Immigrants Lost 

Claim for Refund—Will Appeal

British Columbia Divorce Court Upheld in
TORONTO, June 22—J. T. Johnston, 

former manager of the Toronto Type 
Foundry, was found dead at his resi
dence today. His friends found him in 
the house this afternoon with all the 
lights burning, indicating that he died 
on Sunday night.

The western weather Is. fair and cool, 
and the enormous quantity of water 
that fell last week will do little dam
age. Red River and the Assiboine are 
in flood, and some damage has been 
done along their banks, boat houses 
and so forth being carried away.

It Is now pretty certain that Hon. 
Nelson Montelth, Ontario Minister of 
Agriculture, defeated in South Perth, 
will Retire from public life.

doHStitoeflCii Which Formerly Gave a 
Majority of 3,500 Now 6oes 

Unionist

OTTAWA, Ont., June 22,—Hon. Wm. 
Paterson has given notice of an Im
portant amendment to the customs 
act providing for a customs duty of 
twenty-five per cent, ad valorem on 
repairs to ships made 
country and brought to Canada to be 
employed In the coasting trade here 
within one year 
made. It is also provided that duty 
shall be levied on all equipments, in
cluding boats, at the same rate of duty 
as if articles wore imported in Can
ada in ordinary course.

This is in response to a request of 
Canadian shipbuilders 
strongly urged upon the government 
that American firms have been captur
ing most of the vessel repair trade and 
that vessels bought in the United 
States at a low price and then repair
ed there have on being registered In 
Canada paid duty only on the basis 
of the original price paid for the 
vessel.

ances

VANCOUVER, B. C„ June 22.—"To 
disturb the jurisdiction of the courts 
of this province In divorce and matri- NEW YORK, June 22. — Dec d ng
monial matters, which has been exer- that under the immigration law 
clsed for the past thirty-one-years, Secretary of Commerce and Labor has 
would be to create a social and do- the right to impose fines upon steam 
meatlc calamity.” This is but one ship companies bringing to «Ц? coun 

expressed by Justice Martin af- try aliens afflicted with a dangerous 
ter a judical review covering that en- disease, whose unhealthy state was ар- 
tire period in a fifty page judgment parent at the place of embankment, 
supoprting this jurisdiction of the pro- Judge Hough, of tlle United States 
vinclal courts. Circuit Court, today filed a decision

It is perhaps tile most exhaustive dismissing the test suits brought by 
judgment ever handed down upon any two steamship
question before the local courts. It fines imposed under this clause In the 
will be used by the Attorney-General law . and paid under protest by the 
upon the appeal before the Judicial companies. The suits were thow of 
Committee of the Privy Council next the International Mercantile Marin 
month, an appeal necessitated by the Company and the Ocean Steam Navi 
adverse decision of Justice Clement, gallon Company!! Limited gainst N. 
the only Provincial Supreme Court N. Stranapan, collector of the port of 
judge holding an opposite view. New York, , л

The jurisdiction is supported by Jus- As the sum involved in - 
tice Martin from three view points, is more than $200,000, the matter will 
first by past judicial decisions up- be carried on 
holding the practice and authority for States Supreme Court, 
it, back to the days of Sir James Dou
glas and Chief Justice Begbie, second
ly. by frequently ■ revised Supreme 
court rules, which have ever received 
the sanction of the Legislature, before 
becoming operative and, thirdly, by the 
attitude of the Provincial Legislature 
with its various enactments regarding 

and matrimony, as well as

in a foreign
the prettiest of the two, the sweet
heart of an officer, is taken ijgoner 
and held for ransom. At home oil is 
excitement and the father is about te 
grant the demand and produce the 
amount stipulated when; the УКЖЄ offi
cer interferes and orders the *5WesarjT 
to depart. Other officers are 
summoned and with the lover sf’y tbeh1 
leader they are put on, the »і»
bandits. After a hot chase 
overtaken and throw the girl *7®^ ® 

serious Injuries M#

after repairs are 1

Last Night’s Water Test at Nickel 
To-day

LONÛON, June 22—A bye-election 
was held Saturday for a member of the 
House of Commons, for the Pudsey dis- 

West Riding, to fill 
caused by the resignation

view
Pursuing its policy of catering di

rectly to the people of St. John, with 
stress upon subjects of local interest, 
the Nickel will to-day at noon show 
photographs of the spectacular water
throwing exhibition on Market Square 
last evening, conducted under the 
supervision of Chief John Kerr, of the 
fire department, and Engineer Bar- 
hour, of Boston. Immense crowds saw 
the wonderful display of water pres
sure
nished. the big streams shooting far 

the tallest buildings without the

trict, Yorkshire, 
the vacancy 
ef K. Whitey, Liberal.

James Oddy, Unionist, was returned 
by a majority of 11$.

At the general election the Liberals 
tnajoritv was 3,502.

The vote was Oddy, Unionist, 5,444: 
bgden. Liberal, 5,331-, Benson, Labor,
1291. , .

The result is looked on ac a great tar
iff reform victory. .

The Fran co-Canadian, treaty, which Is
•till hung up in the French senate is 
earned among the influences operating 
Indirectly to bring about the remark 
able defeat of the ministerialist in the 
Pudsey bye-election, Saturday.

The Morning Post says:—“The elec
tors are recognizing now that a period 
©f depression is setting in how import* 
*nt it is to" arm themselves against for
eign competitors and to establish pre
ferential arrangements with the over
sea dominions. The recent Franeo- 
Canadian treaty shows the opportunity 
for achieving this vital object will not 
endure indefinitely, and the decay of 
confidence in the Liberal party and the 

1 r-vld growth of the essential policy of
4 union may bring a change of govern-

than expected.

who have

cliff. Luckily no 
sustained and she is rescued , by *i»rj 
lover from her precarious position. ЗЛІ* 
Steel Industry, this picture is а revA* 
tion in the art of motion photograph** 
It shows the process of manufacturée: 
steel from the time the ore Is brought' 
from the mines until the finished prto*

A Sailor's Sweetheart

with which St. John is now fur-*
The seat sale for “A Sailor’s Sweet- 

hear” and "Caprice," which will be 
presented by Théo. H. Bird and the 
St. John Dramatic Club on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, opened to the 
public at the Opera House this morn
ing. The demand ' for subscription 
tickets has been: phenomenal, and the 
few good seats left for tomorrow and 
Friday, when “A Sailor’s Sweetheart” 
will fill the bill, are being quickly snap
ped up by those anxious to see the 
club’s new production. It is expected 
to rival the success made by "Caprice"

%over
air of pumping apparatus. As eight 
streams Were turned on at once the 
sight was a beautiful one, and the 
Nickel’s photographer did not miss a 
bit of it. This will be In addition to 
the specially fine show of animated 
pictures—the cute little ризу 
play, the amorous husband who was 
detected by a moving picture machine, 
the mystic motograph. Lucky Jim’s 
luck and tormented by hie mother-in- 

Last night’s

duct is turned out. The Persistent Beg
gar, this is one of those great comedy 
pictures. Those who see it are sure of 
enjoying the best laugh of their lives. 
Two other new pictures! Marriage of a 
French Soldier, a comedy, and Home 
Sweet Home, pathetic, complete the 
best picture show that has come to 
this town for many a day. Do not fail 
to hear Mr. A. Munroe Dorr," the fe- 

New England baritone in his

PRINCE RUPERT NOTES.

Good Progress Being Made With Rail
road Work.

appeal to the United

__ *----
cat atVICTORIA, В. C., June 22—Continued 

during the week hasBALFOUR DISCUSSES
RELIGION AND SCIENCE

fine weather
greatly facilitated progress in every 
branch of construction on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Prince Rupert east
ward, and while the contracts have not 
all been signed, it may be stated that 
Foley, Welch & Stewart have sublet 
all of their 100-mile contract, with the 
exception of about fifteen miles north 
of Graveyard Point. The steamer Cale
donia made two trips during the week 
between Prince Rupert_and Telegraph 
Point, with supplies and construction 
material for the camps along the route.
She carried 30 men each trip, who had 
been hired to work for the sub-con
tractors on their sections. Three slips 
have been made in the wharf in Foley,
"Welch & Stuart’s big warehouse, so 
that boats can now be loaded quickly 
at any stage of the tide. It may be 
assumed that in two months from date 
of arrival at Prince Rupert of tile first 
grading outfits, the whole of the first
hundred miles of the Grand Trpnk Pa- lingers and actors
cific Railway east from Prince Rupert present the Bohemian. Girl In the St.
Is sub-let or portioned out; the largest Jolm opera House on Monday. Tues-

A considerable item of the 1,000-ton contractors’ supply house on the Pad- day anfl WednesdSy evenings ard Wed-
of the Laurentlan was a ship- fic coast has been built: powder mag- neS(jay afternoon of next week The

of peanuts from j azlnes erected: transportation facilities ‘ wlll be weu staged and hand-
kind ever I provided, and hundreds of men given m c0$tum=d.

employmetit at fair wage»

mous
beautiful illustrated song, “When You 
Think of the Girl Down Home." This 
popular picture house has been re
cently renovated and now presents a 

attractive appearance. Those who 
looking for the best in motion pic-

law, a Pathe scream, 
big summer crowd of musllned ladies 
and panamaed man was delighted with 
the show. Mr. Cairns’ new love song 
was fine and Miss Wren has a num
ber that just suits the season.

last year.
The revival of "Caprice" for Thurs

day evening is in response to a general 
demand for another opportunity to wlt- 

this pretty little play. There has

divorce
the attitude of the Federal Parliament, 
which has never repealed any of these 
provincial acts.

LONDON, June 21.—The delegates to 
the Pan-Anglican Congress filled Al- 

Hall tonight to hear ex-Premier 
Balfour in a discussion of “Christian 
truth and other intellectual voices.

Mr. Balfour said that he could not 
conceive of human society being per
manently deprived», of the religious ele
ment, but he looked to science more 
than anything else as the great ame
liorator of the human lot in the future. 
If he had to believe that the two great 

religion and science, were in

very
are
tares and illustrated songs can always 
be sure of finding them here.

ness
been1 a most satisfactory advance sale, 
and a crowded house is assured:. The 

specialties, including some strik-

bert
ment sooner At the UniqueTHE REASON.

new
ingly pretty choruses, will be given at 
all three performances.

A final rehearsal of

The pictures that are being shown at 
the Unique today are easily equal to 
any ever shown In this city. The lead- 
ling film».Vendetta, is in itself worth 

times the price of admission.

"No matter how stupid a joke is, 
there is one class of women who will 
always laugh heartily at it.”

"What class is that?"
"Those with beautiful teeth."

'+•COPPER WALL-PAPER.

that much complaint has 
made by occupants of 

account of damp

"A Sailor's 
Sweetheart” with full chorus will be 
given in the assembly rooms of Keith's 
Theatre this evening at 7.30 o’clock.

TRIAL OF STEVE ADAMS ON 
CHARGE OF MURDERIt Is said many

The wonderful and exciting story is 
well known by all to require much 

description from us. Those who have 
the book know how interesting

always been
walls*especially* in the rainy season of 

the year. To remedy this it is pro
posed to use a new kind of damp- 
proof paper made of “raw copper" and 
varying in thickness from 0.0012 of an 
inch to 0.006. It is said to be capable of 
being worked into all sorts of pattern», 
to be ineect-oroof and damp-proof, and . 
to be able to go six or seven years |
-cHthvMit beimr cleaned. It is used in the » martel, accept no ^
Гате way as wall paper. Ordinary |

r,er is of little use in the damp full Particular» and direction» №- Climate of Calcutta, and the new to- | eh^PLY œ-wiu^ont.

vention holds out many inducement»

COMMENCES.
too

Every Woman
te Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray

The new Taitlnnl Syringe. 
Beetr-Most con 

mi lent. It clea

GRAND JUNCTION. Colo., June 22,— 
The trial of Steve Adams, a member 
of the Western Federation of Miners, 
charged with the murder of Arthur L. 
Collins, of Telluride. mine superinten
dent, began in the district court today 
when the sheriff was ordered to sum
mon 100 men for jury service.

Charles H. Moyer, President cf the 
Western Federation of Miners, is here 
and will remain throughout the trial.

powers,
antagonism it would be impossible for 
him to avoid that hopeless despair 
which deprives labor of all its fruits 
and makes efforts for the betterment of 
mankind impossible.

read
this story is. Those who have not read 

learn more by watching the pic- 
than they can possibly in any

BOHEMIAN GIRL.52*
Ті It canMax Well with sixty of the best 

of Halifax, will1
other way. Grandfather's Pills, this 
picture is brand new, hating only been 
issued on June 15th. It stands by itself 

other high grade comedies. The

tly.

among
Mesmerist—This is one of those beau
tiful transformation pictures. The
Complicated Duel—This is another of

cargo 
meat of 1.000 bags 
Glasgow, the first of its 
brought from that port to Boston,

ï
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BUSINESS CARDS.♦- THOUSAND PEOPLE ARE 
HOMELESS AS RESULT OF 
FIRE IN THREE RIVERS,QUE

the roots ol tils hair.
Their eyes met.
"Oh," cried Miss Grayson, with a 

deep breath. "Then It was -you who 
sent them- And the money, too."

“But the lnitialsT" she questioned, 
perplexedly, after a moment's silence.

"Stand for Earnest Trlfler," he said 
tightly. I thought I',d like to help, but 
I'm pretty much of a thickheaded 
blunderbuss and didn’t quite know her. 
You see, a trlfler wouldn't stand much 
of a chance with you, would he. Miss 
Grayson?”

"An earnest trlfler would.” she an- 
swered, looking down at the violet* 
she still held in her hand.

“Really?" cried Rldgely, with a de
light half boyish In Its Impetuosity.

"Yes, really!" said Miss Eleanor 
Grayson in a tone that made Ridgely's 
heart skip at least three beats.

£

Clifton HouseAn Earnest Trifler
ST. JOHN, N. B.

fBy CONSTANCE D'AROY MAOKA.Y.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
(Copyrighted, 1*07, by P B. Baetment). -ed to see those olive cheeks of here 

~*hat en azre *t is Stece I've seen ! Stow rounded out and rosy, and those 
. , ] scrawny brown hands—do you know,

T**>" said Bran-ton Rldgely, turning ghe looks aH lf she'd gained pounds al
ready! Her eyes are beginning to lose 
their haggard look, and she doesn't 
duck her head as lf she expected a

STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Woo* 

and kindling, cut in stove length», aW
61 00 per Load

McNAMABA BROS., Cliesldy Ш 

Thone 733. '

By seven o’clock the fireAlso in ruine. The latter building is plain Park 
also a historic one, being used as a had been cut off, though it still con-

tinued to burn fiercely and late to
night, though the electric light has 
been cut off", the doomed area Is well 
lighted by flames that «till bum In 
the ruins of what were once solidly 
built stone buildings.

THREE RIVERS, Q„ June 22.—All 
most one thousand people are homeless 
and more than a mllHon dollars’ worth 
of damage was done by a Are which 
brke out here shortly after noon to
day. The heart of the old city has been 
wiped out of existence, and for half 
a mile equare In the business section 
only blackened ruins remain with a 
few gaunt chimneys standing Intact, 
while furniture saved from the doomed 
buildings Is plied up In the public 
square.

Fanned by a strong southwest wind 
the Are had In one hour's time devel
oped Into a sea of flames, with which 
the local brigade of six men, assisted 
by volunteers, had to cope unaided un
til after three o’clock, when the first 
outside contingent from Grande Mere
arrived.

No Loss of Life
Though the doomed district present

ed a vast ecçne of wild confusion 
there was no loss of life.

Five banks and eleven hotels were 
burned to the ground In the pathway 
of the conflagration; nor was that all, 
for the old parish church of Three 
Rivers, originally built in 1661, and re
built in 1714, Is altogether destroyed, 
except for the walls, which are still 
standing.
Near the church, the custom house Is

enthusiasm to Eleanor Gray eon. 
pink-skirted candles on Mrs.

Courtney's dinner table oast a glow 
адгоа» the pale oval of Miss Grayson's 
taoe. From under her dask, delicately 
arohed brows her hazel eyes looked 
out on the World with starry serloue- 
ndea

"The last time we met,” he went on,
"was at the Van Nestor’s tennis tour
nament on the 17th of September."

Mies Grayson laughed.
“What a memory for dates. I sup

pose you also recall each bit of our 
conversation""

"Every word. Do you remember 
•siting me a trlfler?"

"Did L Well, I recollect your telling 
pie that I was an erratic, headstrong 
young woman. That was two months 
sigo, and I don’t think either of ue 
have changed much since that."

“I accept the rebuke," said Rldgely, 
meekly.

“Isn’t It a pity to waste sudh good 
material ! Instead of a leader of co- 
UUloitv you might be a leader of men." mine."

Isn't It a pity to hide yourself д few moments later, swathed in a
from your friends and stay In that long dark coat that fitted closely and
settlement, tolling and slaving?" hid the folds of her dinner gown, Miss

"And enjoying it more than anything Grayson hailed a crosstown car. It was 
I’ve ew don. before," supplemented a cloudy evening that threatened rain. 
Miss Giwyeon, warmly. and before she reached her destination

M‘Htii's all very well, but how am I the storm broke wildly, the great drops 
*ver to caicti a glimpse of you? I was falling in gusts against the car win- 
just UeÿSVnlng to know you last sum- flows. The corner at which Miss Gray- 
mer, flr.d now year time Is taken up son alighted was utterly deserted. Pale 
tnonsirj. noon and night, and you gleams from half-opened tenement 
haven’1, a moment to give me. And shutters, and the dim, murky yellow of 
you 11 end." he predicted savagely, "by the street lamps were reflected in the 
faliloi in love with one of the work- streaming gutters, and the sidewalk’s 
era ttu-n there—unless you're already miniature pools. Miss Grayson splash- 
tnterestad In someione else.’ ed briskly ahead, looking neither to the

"Such frankness merits frankness in right nor to the left, till she neared her 
return. I am deeply Interested in some own abode and turned her head to 
One But. your first, surmise was glance in the windows. The partition of 
wrong. The hero,In this case is quite wliat had once been a narrow hall had 
unknown. I’ve never even seen him." ! been removed, and the w-hole was tura- 

"Never mind," growled Rldgely, ! ed Into a spacious sitting room. The 
"he’ll show himself- soon- enough when . embers of a half-spent grate fire threw 
he’s found youfve begun to care.” 1 a soften**! color over books and pic- 

“Well, then, he’ll have to change hie i tures, and the dark, thin face of 1 tt 
prarfemt tactics,” answered Miss Gray- Tessa, who was seated on the hearth- 
son, tightly. "Do you know, l'ts the iuE7

st mysterious .thing! Each week Well, »
through the mail I’ve been receiving opening the door and pauslng a

. і,_il . _- і» it'a *ІтйЛ і w here 9 Miss Eiliston .JTor the needy, and S P But Tessa’s slow, sweet voice was
.Rtdeælv і Checked mltiway in reply; for of a sud-"fjtrange. murmured VRidre У- . den Migs Grayson was thrust violently

.Z*8' ^ : Into the room, and the half-opened door
More? , h h nf was closed behind her. Against it

"I mean each* day there a ^ | leaned tho threatening figure of Grin
ce'*''. too, and the same Wtial on the , аШ hig ,,p eet !n an ugly ilne.
сжг°" ’ „ , - “Wliat do you mean by breaking In

"The deuce! ’ said Rldgely, Well, and , ]jke th)s?„ demanded Mies Grayson,
what then?” ; stern!y qulet though a pulse beat hur-

"Then? Oh. there’s nothing more The j ried,yy|n4her'th-roa,t. 
flowers continue V to come, and the . Grlnald0 nxed his narrow eyes 
money continues to come, and though her AngTy red surged under the 
I have no clue as to who E- T. Is, I brownish pallor of his skin. She had 
continue to accept both." taken his daughter, he said, his daugh-

"How do you know he s a man. ,er ,vho earned for him. Now he had
"What woman would be so—so sye- - come to fetch Tessa away. She would 

tematlc?" not be found a second time.
“True. And do.you wear the flowers : Teasa wae „taring at a w.indow at the 

he sends?" other end of the robm, as if she did
"Somêtllnee." : not hear Grinaldo's words; but Miss
“Lucky dog! He's to be envied!” j Grayson’s eyes were on the thin, keen 
"That’s so like you, Mr. Rldgely, to jmife that flickered In his hand, 

think of the flowers first, and forget 
all about the money that has made It цсе x strlka now," said Grinaldo softly, 
possible for me to carry out one of my with a threatening gesture, 
pet schemes. This week Miss Elliston "Oh, no you don’t!" cried Branton 
and I have rented and renovated a Rldgely, crashing in the window with 
house—number 12 Pearl street, and his walking stick, and vaulting over 
we’re going to live there- and run It to the sill with the Jump that had won 
■ult ourselves." him a medal at college. Beyond were

“Alone?" ; the amber-like lamps of his waiting
“Well, to say It's madness is lnade- ! hansom, the cabman whistling shrilly 

quote. In that quarter of the city — for the police, Miss Grayson saw as 
regular slums! If you had parents—” through a maze the things that follow- 

"I Shouldn't be doing It? Probably ed. Ridgely's arm striking out and
She heard Tes-

with
тав barracks In the early colonial days.

Ursuline Convent was saved. Build
ings all around the Anglican Church 
were destroyed, but It remained un- 

The same can be said for

blow."
"And her stepfather?”
“Grinaldo? Oh, he’s disappeared. We 

won’t have any more trouble with him. 
There! I’ve bored you with

damaged* 
the Methodist Church.

Eleven business streets have been 
practically wiped out, along with the 
batiks and hotels, as well as all the dry 
goods establishments and factories- 
Only a fringe of residences and houses 
of the Inferior class remain, 
were saved by the work of firemen 
summoned by special train from Mon
treal, Quebec, Grand Mere and Shaw- 
lnlgan Falls.

:
VAMATEURS SCORE '

IN SILVER KING
I fancy.
talking about myself, but It’s going to 
end, for I am taking the privilege of 
excusing myself and leaving early. 
Mrs. Courtney is a lenient hostess!"

"You’ll let me put you Into your 
cab?” said Rldgely.

"I would lf I expected to take one, 
but I'm going back to Pearl street via 
the friendly street car. It drops me 
within three blocks of the door."

“Three Mocks! Oh, I say, Misa Gray
son, won’t you let me—’’

“Thank you, no! I shall be perfectly 
safe. I’ve come and gone at my own 
free will for the last week. The pen 
pie down there are too busy itiindi 
their own affairs to Interfere wit

Principal Buildings Destroyed

The principal buildings that fell a 
prey to the flames were : 

і The Bell Telephone Co., the Great 
; Northwestern, Dominion and Cana
dian express buildings and the main 
banicing
Hochelaga. Quebec and 
The post office was also burned.

One of the greatest scenes of con- 
Soldlers Prevented Panle fusion in any building was presented

Inside the jail, which was right in the 
Probably more fortunate for the pro- burn|ng area, hut though menaced to 

tectlon of the city that still remains thc ]ast it was finally saved. There 
Intact than even the quick arrival of ■ were cne hundred prisoners Inside, 
outside firemen, however, was the pres- | These prisoners, looking through their 

of the 86th Regiment and the 11th j barred windows, saw buildings around 
Argenteuil Rangers, which had ar- them falling and they loudly clamored 
rived for summer camp. To them also to be set free. Town authorities were 
Is largely due the credit of keeping consulted on the subject and things 
down a panic, as , men, women and looked so serious that it was decided 
children struggled out of their homes to have everything in readiness 
carrying their furniture with them, liberate them at a moment’s notice, 
Other soMle-s were detailed to guard but owing to the work of the fire fight- 

the furniture, as thousands of dollars' ing force this was rendered unneces- 
worth of It was piled upon Champ- sary..

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.

ICE CREAM made from bes|( 
grade pure cream. Sure to please.

H. M FLOYD
Telephone 1606

TheseV

thebuildings. including
provincial.I

- The A. О. H. Dramatic Club scored a 
splendid triumph with the presentation 
of Henry Arthur Jones’ old master
piece, "The Silver King,” at the Opera 

I House last evening, before a large and 
'ashlonable audience.

The play has been seen here on many 
jcaslons, but it Is doubtful lf tho ma

jority of repertoire companies put it on 
і to better advantage than did the A. O. 

H. amateurs last evening. The parts 
were all well taken and the staging 
was all that could be desired.

■4■

I ^^ M. T KANE,
{иваиніЕІІ Dealer in Gran-
ІІДШЗІЩ ite Monuments. ;

Opposite Cédas; 
~ Hill. Cemetery,

West St. Jobs.
m _______ I House West 106-11.Telephone I Works West, 177.21- ;

encei-

7

■ to Eyes Tested Free !D. J. Corr, who is one of St. John’s 
favorite amateurs, played the title rt le. 
Although at times a trifle two melo
dramatic, he portrayed the part with 
considerable skill and won lots of aa- 

At the close of his difficult

Difficult Repairing Solicited. 
C. STEWART PATERSOïf 

65 Brussels Streetplause.
scene in the first act a handsome bou-

1
THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.і quet was passed over the footlights to 

him, and he received a well merited 
curtain call.

Miss Agnes O’Brien In the leading 
feminine role, acquired herself very 
creditably Indeed. She met the re
quirements of the difficult part In fine 
style and won the sympathy of the 
audience from the beginning.

Frank Con ion as Geoffrey Ward was 
also capital. The same may be said 
of Miss Jean McNeil as Cissy 
Denver, of J. R. McCluskey, Jr., as 
Jakes, of Bernard E. Gallagher as 
"The Spider,” of John McIntyre as 
Henry Corkett, of A. McCloskey as 
Frank Selmyn, of Miss Daley Peterson 
as Olive Skinner, and, in fact, of all 
members of the cast.

Excellent specialties were introduced 
between the acts by Miss Josephine 
Fitzpatrick. Prof. G. D. Davidson. F. 
J. Harding and LeBaron Driscoll.

The whole performance reflects great 
credit upon Arthur McCloskey, who 
directed it.

"The Silver King” will he repeated 
this evening and should be greeted by 
another large audience.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, IM 

Carriages an^
s »

dlantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen. - - J
Carriages and Sleighs for repair* 

called for and stored, end delivered -free 
of charge. '

SPORTING MATTERS f
: JI

-•

*
k OTAWA, June 22,—Col. Sam Hughes 

has written a characteristic letter to 
Sir Charles topper In reply to 
letter sent by the latter to a Vancou
ver newspaper, challenging the state
ments made in the columns by the col
onel In reference to the policy of the 
Conservative party on the Yukon rail
way project. Sir Charles In his letter 
to the press declared that if Col. 
Hughes had been correctly quoted as 
saying that the ex-Conservative leader 
had declared In caucus at Ottawa that 
the party had made a great mistake in 
not supporting the policy of the Lib
eral government for an all-Canadian 
railway route to the Yukon, then the 
colonel had made a monstrous mis
statement of fact.

Col. Hughes In his letter declares 
that while he may have been wrong 
with respect to a few details, the 
statement he made was substantially 
correct.
again state in unequivocal terms his 
position with respect to the differences 
with his colleagues on the question of 
the Ross rifle, and concludes his letter 
with a reference to the action of Sir 
Charles in sending at the request of 
Col. Hughes a telegram to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier assuring him that the Conser
vative party would loyally support the 
sending of Canadian troops to the 
South African war.

*.iPHfipiumiinf

LARGE CONTINGENT 
FROM PROVINCES AT 

REGATTA IN ST. CATHERINES

the GLASS PORCH
FOR SALE at 86 Sprint 

St. Contains 1 Glass FanneL 
Door, 2 Shut Sashes, 3 Glass 
Fan Sashes, Price $& OOj 
compléta A* E. Hamilton

At Newark—Toronto, 6; Newark, 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Buffalo,

Tessa,” called Miss Grayson, 
mo- 1.mo

Connecticut League Games.

At Meriden—Meriden, •; Holyoke, 4. 
At New Haven—New Haven, 6; 

Bridgeport, 4.
At Amherst, Mass.—Williams, 1; Am

herst, 1.

T.'

ROSS & ROURKE,ST. CATHARINES, Ont., June 22,— 
Secretary Naw England League Games.

At Brockton—Brockton, 8; Fall River,

At Haverhill—New. Bedford,5; Haver
hill, 2.

At Lowell—Lawrence 3; Lowell, 0.
At Lawrence—First game Lawrence, 

3; Lowell 0. Second game: Lowell, 13;
Lawrence, 3.

About 400 people witnessed a fine ex
hibition of baseball on the Victoria 
grounds last evening, when after a fast 
six Innings the Portlands and Mara
thons tied with two runs each.

Last ^ evening 
grounds the game between St. Peter’s 
and St. John the Baptist was a hot
ly contested one from start to finish 
and not until the seventh inning was 
reached did the league leaders pull 
out a victory by a score of 5 to 4.

Capt. John Wilson and 
Hoskln of the Argonauts, Toronto, are 
here today to lay out the course for 

I the Canadian Olympic trial regatta, 
which takes place Friday. President 
Lithgow of the Maritime Prorinces 
Amateur Athletic Association Is here 
with the Halifax oarsmen who will 
compete in the trials. They commence 
active work on the Henley course 
Tuesday. William Duggan, one of the 
Halifax scullers, has not arrived as 
yet, and it Is not certain that he will 
be a competitor. The North West Arm 
Rowing Club of Halifax sent four, 
composed of Hopegood, bow; Hopkins, 
A. Turner, stroke, and George Wilson,

60 EXM0UTR ST. 
Contractors and Builders-(.

Houses raised and moved and, 
repairing promptly done.SOCIETY REDUCES 

FEE FOR LAKE ROD

on

Г He also takes occasion to

NORTH END CIGAR STORE,*
565 Main St.

The South End crew, composed of 
Frank O’Leary, Roy Watson and Wil
liam Scott, challenge the Milford team, 
composed of G. Green, W. Green and 
W. Lockhart, to a return rowing race 
on Lily Lake, Saturday evening at 
7.30 o'clock, 
be arranged, 
match race for boys, In which much 
Interest Is taken.

At a meeting of the Horticultural So
ciety yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided that the price for allowing a rod 
should be reduced from 60 to 26 cents 

This new price will go Into

on the Shamrock

Full line of Foreign And 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods.
Y our patronage solicited.

spare.
St. Mary’s A. A. and A. C., also of 

Halifax, has four here, composed of 
Fitzgerald, bow; F. O'Neill, Power, 
Meaghan, bow; and . Holland, spare. 
Third Halifax four is that of North 
Star Rowing Club. O. Sawles Is bow, 
W. Nelson, E. Sawles, P. Sawles, 
stroke: and W. Chapman, spare. 
These, with John O’Neill, the sculler, 
who is already here, make the largest 
delegation of Maritime Province oars
men ever seen In this part of Canada. 
The easterners are all fit and will take 
only tight work while familiarizing 
themselves with the Henley course.

Another important arrival here to
day is W. J. (Bull) Nelson, well 
known in Toronto rowing circles. Ho 
will Immediately take hold of the St. 
Catharines rowing and canoeing club 
в quad of candidates^ for single sculls, 
doubles and fours. The local club is 
much encouraged over the fine show
ing last year and Interest in rowing Is 
at a higher pitch here than for years.

Coach Nelson will weed out the 
least desirable of the promising ma
terial at hand during the coming week 
and then prepare the men for the Can
adian Henley. None of the local oars
men

"If the lady screama or calla the po-

The race will probably AMERICAN VESSELS 
WILL BE EXCLUDED

There will also be a

FRED SUMNER GETS
FEDERAL NOMINATION Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St.
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered I

an hour-
effect Immediately and will continue 
during the month of July.

✓
not. As it is, my friends have expostu- j Grinaldo sprawling 
lated In vain, for I am quite capable sa’s cry of relief, the startled voice of 
of taking care of myself. And I see Miss Elliston, who, panic-stricken, was 
no reason why I shouldn’t make ex- * descending the stairs. Lastly came the 
pertinents, and do as I please. Be- police. It was Rldgely who told them 
sides, Miss Elliston and I aren’t alto- the necessary details; It was Rldgely 
gether alone. We have a very compel- who calmed the excited Miss Elliston 
ent German servant, Gretchen. And and half-hysterical Tessa* It was 
I’m sure the man who sends the money Rldgely who came to Miss Grayson 
would be deBghted to see to what use when It was all over with a fervent 
we've put It. We have only been In ; “Thank heaven, I was In time.” 
the house a week, and have an Inmate j “How did you know—’’ 
already—such a piteous case, a little "Why, after you were gone I felt a 
Italian girl whose stepfather, Grinaldo, premonition, so I took a cab and fol- 
torced her to work in a cigar factory, ; lowed.”
though she was so ill she could scarce- j Miss Elliston had discreetly turned 
ly stand. Grinaldo used to beat her lf her back. Miss Grayson lifted a bunch 
her earnings didn’t please him. If of violets from a bowl on the table and

OTTAWA. June 22.—American ves
sels will hereafter be excluded from 
the coasting trade of Canada on the 
Pacific. For some years this coasting 
law of Canada has been suspended as 
far as the Pacific coast Is concerned, 
owing to the fact that there was not 
enough Canadian and British tonnage 
to fill trade requirements. American 
boats have done a large and profitable 
business between Seattle and Nome, 
carrying between such ports as Van
couver, Victoria and Skagway. It has 
been decided by the government that 
there is enough British and, Canadian 
tonnage on the coast to look after the 
trade, and the same coasting regula
tion lias been put into force for the 
Pacific as applies to the Atlantic. Here
after an American boat will be able to 
touch at only one Canadian port on 
a voyage, and clearing from one Can
adian port to another will not' be al
lowed. A change Is being made In the 
customs regulations which will curtail 
a privilege American transportation 
companies have enjoyed on the Pacific. 
After August first Canadian goods can
not be carried In bond from an Ameri
can port on the Pacific to a Canadian 
port unless the water carriage is by a 
Canadian or British registered vessel. 
This is the same regulation which is 
in force on the Atlantic coast.

June 22.—Fred W.SAOKVILLB,
Sumner of Moncton was nominated 
here today ae the Conservative candi
date for Ottawa. Mr. Sumner’s nom
ination followed that of H. A. Powell, 
St. John, after the latter gentleman 
had declined to run, and soon after the 
convention met the nominating com-

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO THE QUEBEC FUND

mlttee retired, but It wae not untilOTTAWA, Ont., June 22.—R. L. 
Borden to-day subscribed 2100 to the 
Quebec battlefields fund. J. E. Aid- 
red, of Montreal, has subscribed $500.

The Dominion Central committee has 
issued a circular advising all intending 
visitors to the tercentenary celebra
tion to make arrangements at once 
for accommodation at Quebec. Infor
mation as to available hotels, lodging 
places, etc,, will be furnished on ap
plication to "Tercentenary of the Que
bec bureau of Information.”

about 6,30 that the committee reported 
in favor of Mr. Powell. Mr. Powell’s 
refusal was presented to the convention 
by Senator. Wood and the names of 
Sumner and C. Lionel Hanington of 
Dorchester were then ballotted upon. 
Sumner received 165 votes and Han
ington 94. On motion of Mr. Haning
ton the nomination was made unani- 

Mr. Sumner was not present,

і

A meeting of all persons interested in 
the Quebec Battlefields movement will 
be held at the Mayor’s Office In the
City Hall on ........................
WEDNESDAY NEXT. THE 24ТЯ 

INSTANT,
at 3.30 o’clock In the afternoon.

A cordial Invitation to attend this 
meeting is given to all pesons Interest-

will start in the Olympic trials.

held them out to him.
“Instead of laurels,” she began trem- TWIN GIVES PRIVATEyou could have seen her poor arms—

•o wasted and pinched black and blue!
Of course it was a case for the socle- j ulously. 
ties, but I don't wait for them to in- ( "I couldn’t—I can’t—you see—that 
terfere. I took her In myself. I want- is—” stammered Rldgely, coloring to

mous.
and it Is not known positively whether 

nQt he will acccept it, though it is 
understood that he will.
or

ed.ANOTHER SON BORN 
TO QUEEN OF SPAIN

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Mayor і!Magic 

baking
POWDER

Saint John, N. B„ 22nd June, 1908.
Mike (Twin) Sullivan gave a private 

in No. 1 salvage 
The Twin

boxing exhibition 
corps rooms last evening, 
took on Dan Murphy of Cambridge and 
William Donohoe and Eddie Mooney of 
this city for three rounds each. Mr.

expressed himself as well

«

Will BE «III IT MONCTON
MADRID. June 22.—A son was born 

to Queen Victoria of Spain to-night.
Queen Victoria, formerly Princess 

Ena of Battenburg, and King Alfonso 
were married at Madrid on May 3t, 
1966. Thedr first son was born on May 
10, 1907.

Sullivan
satisfied with the showing made by the 
boys and said they were very quick 

During the evening re-

LTTTLE ROCK, Ark., June 22,—Rock 
Island passenger train. No. 41, west 
bound, was wrecked at Fourche, about 
25 miles from Little Rock, this after
noon. Several persons are reported in- j eve of departure for Moncton, N. B., 
jured- 1 where he has- been appointed consul.

BELLEVILLE, June Ü2—Citizens 
will tender a banquet, to Col. Hend
ricks, U. S. consul for many years, onand comers, 

treatments were served and a musical 
was carried out.programme 

Last evening Mike received a tele- 
from his brother Jack stating

____ he had just arrived In Tonopah,
Nevada, and might take on some of 
the heavyweights, 
rangements have as yet been made re
garding the proposed bout for July 1. 
Шке said that his brother Jack was 
feeling In fine trim.

gram
that Cut out the * Blues”—j|Ive the 

liver and stomach a rest by eating
ANOTHER BOY DROWNEDNo definite ar-

OTTAWA, Ont., June 22,—Amede 
Blais, aged fourteen, of Rockland, On
tario, fell into the Ottawa river at 
that place this morning and was 
drowned.

BASEBALL.
THS: FAV.OR1TE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR MANY YEARS. 

TRY IT. . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Sold Everywhere in the Dominion by the Best Dealers»

'At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 0; Brook
lyn, 1 (ten Innings).

At New York—New York, 7; 
cago, 1.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; Cincin
nati, 4.

At Boston—St. Louie, 1; Boston, 0.
<PThe dainty, üencidus, malted com flakes,, 

made of the best white flint com com
bined with barley - malt. Crisp, tasty, 
easily digested. Supplies more strength 
than you can gain from any other food.
Ready-to-serve with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for It j

Chi-

OR. MARSHALL NOMINATED. t

HALIFAX, N. S., June 22.—The Con
servatives of Lunenburg county In con
vention at Mahone Bay today nomin
ated Dr. C. S. Marshall, the defeated 
candidate at the last general election, 
to contest the county at the next fed
eral election.

Dr. Marshall accepted the nomina
tion.

E, W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED American League Games.
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Chicago, 1.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 9; Cleve

land, 2. j ,
TORONTO. ONT.

MAPt >N .CANADA. Eastern League Games.

At Jersey City—Montreal, 4; Jersey 
City, 0.

The only Malted Corn Flakes^
t '
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Man Wandered About Country 
х.Л tor a Month

■ 4 і L

KeiHettleg of Whit Had Happened to 
HI* or Where He Had Been 

During That Time.

LOST HIS MEMORY COMMERCIAL

LONDON, June 3Î.—About a. month 
ago Mr. Sidney Jacob*, a well-known 
Reading pMddemt, mysteriously disap
peared from Mb home, and ae he had 
previously Buffered from bed attacks 
of headache*, his wife and family fear
ed that h* might have become afflict
ed with loea of memory.

Thl* proved to be the oe.ee, and he 
has Just been found unconscious on a 
seat On Wolverhampton Railway plat
form. Thinking that Mr. Jacobs had 
.had sunstroke, the railway officials 
3S>nveryed him to the nearest hospital, 
Where he Is now lying seriously 111.

He recovered consctousneee after a 
few hours, and was able to give his 

, name and address, but he could offer 
. no explanation with regard to his 
movements since leaving Reading.

By his appearance and that of his 
clothes, It Is evident that he must have 
been wandering about the country for 
nearly a month.

APOLOGIZED TO MR. DODSON CONFERENCE WILL HOLD IT’S WeddilVE GlftS !
' FOR LOCKING HIM UP NEXT SESSION AT WOODSTOCK ..,mperial Crow„- CS?L a, ornamental смшц

handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 
“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use.

Rev. g. m. Young presented the re- In the most dainty, pleasing decorations,
port of the standing committee, there “Mintons” СНІП*. Potters tO H. M. the King.
being no changes since the second read
ing.

Rev. M. R. Knight, secretary, report
ed that the next conference meets at 
Woodstock, N. B., on the third Wed-

Щ. (Continued from page one.)1< \ 1

Police Given Son e Information About How 
to Treat People on the Streets.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST.In the police court this morning four nesday In June. The ministerial session

will open at nine a. m. on Tuesday. 
The president and secretary and su-

drunks were fined the usual amount.
George Leltch, Wm. J. Johnston, and 

Wm. Robertson were charged with perlntendent of the conference of the 
beating Joseph Sproul, the caretaker of church and. a committee on public ser- 
Robertson Lake. Daniel Mullln and J. vices, and the programme of business 
Roy Campbell appeared for the de- in connection with, the conference, 
fense, and Recorder Skinner for the Votes of thanks were passed to the 
prosecution. The case was adjourned Moncton and St. John newspapers for 
until tomorrow morning at nine o’clock, their reports and also to the people of

the city who bllletted the visiting 
clergymen. Rev. J. C. Berrie in moving 
a vote of thanks to the Central choir, 
spoke in appreciation of the gowns 
worn by the choir. "We did not see all 
the colors of the rainbow In their 
clothes or hats, either, In the Moncton 
choir,” Rev. Mr. Berrie said.

District officials were then elected as

CATERPILLARS
wmmКУАCambridgeshire farmers’ 

of Killing Rests
At noon the case of Thos. Dobeoo, ar

rested for refusing: to move on when or
dered to do so by the police last night 
was taken up. Daniel Mullln, K. C., 
and E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defense.

Policeman Stecves, who has been on 
the force two weeks and who made the 
arrest, gave evidence that about 7.30 
o’clock he sa v Dobson standing near 
the fountain at head of King straet- 
Two other men were close to him. lie 
said: "Please gentlemen move along." 
On his return they had not moved and 
he spoke again. Others moved but Dob
son di<jl not and asked if a citizen of 
St. John had not a perfect right to 
stand and talk. The officer told him 
that accoding to law he had not, and 
said if he didn't move he would be 
arrested. The arrest was then made. 
On the way through the square they 
met the Chief of Police and the pris- 

told, him to consult with the chief-

$Ц|
Orchards In Many Paris of the Shire 

Stripped as Bare of Leaves 
as in Midwinter.

follows:
St. John District, chairman, Presi

dent Rev. Samuel Howard : financial 
secretary, Rev. Nell McLaughlin; Sun
day school secretary, Rev. H. D. Marr.

Fredericton District, chairman, Rev. 
John C. Berrie; financial secretary, 
Rev. J. W. McConnell; S. S. secretary. 
Rev. C. K. Hudson.

Woodstock District, chairman. Rev.

Allow me to ^Introduce my 
Friend, Mr Good Bread.

you’ll find a, very agreeable companion, 
someone you can lean on—In fact some 
people call him “The Staff of Life."* I: 
brought him into the world and stand 
ready to duplicate him as often as you 
like. Get the best you can out of 
Goodbread, you’ll find him In roost 
the stores In town.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
184 to 188 Mill street. Phone, 1Ш.
ERNE8T J. HIEATT, Proprietor

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

LONDON, June 22.—A plague of cat
erpillars is literally eating up the or
chards In a large district of Cam- 

_ , , . _ bridges hi re, where fruit growing is the
Б. E. Turner; financial secretary. Rev. Principal, and in other years has been 
Thos. Peirce; S. S. secretary, Rev. the most profitable Industry.

In the districts of Cottenham, Im- 
pington, WUlngham, and Over, or
chards are to be met with having the 
branches of the trees as bare of foli
age as ini the depth of winter.

fThe fruit-growers are heart-broken 
at the ruin that has come on them, 
when the fruit prospects are so ex
tremely good.
enow has spared thé caterpillars are

ЯІGeo. Ayers.
Chatham District, chairman, Rev. A.

D. McCully; financial secretary, Rev.
Richard Opie; S. S. secretary, Rev. H.
C. Rich.

Sackville district — Chairman, Rev.
J. T. Dawson; financial secretary, Rev.
Thos. Hicks; S. S. secretary, Rev. J.
J. Pinkerton.

St Stephen district—Chairman, Rev.
G. M. Young; financial secretary. Rev.

S. S. secretary, Rev. W. destroying.
The caterpillars spread theme elves

Chairman, over the trees by day to hundreds of 
thousands, and at night they assemble 
in communities In a species of cocoon. 
They are exceedingly hardy pests, and 
very difficult to destroy.

The method the farmers are adopting 
Is to get Into the orchards ae the night 
Is closing to, and shoot at the cocoons 
with guns simply loaded with powder 
and thin paper wade. Thousands of 
the caterpillars have been killed In this 
way.

oner
He asked the chief if it was lawful to 
arrest people for standing on the curb
stone, and the chief said if they refus
ed to move when asked to lock them
up. licNamee was in the sta
tion when defendant was locked up and 
told him he would have to await the 
arrival of the chief before he could 
make a deposit.

Thos. Dobson, of 105 Princess street, 
said he lived here 60 odd years. Last 
evening he was going north on Char
lotte street when he met Mr. Baker of 
the F. W. Daniel Co., at the head of 
King street fountain. He asked Mr. 
Baker how he was, and after shaking 
hands the policeman came along and 

Baker moved.

Policeman What,, the frost and

DOMINION DAY, JlflY 2, 1008.Wm. Wass;
W. Lodge

Charlottetown district —
Rev. W. H. Harrison; financial весте- s. S. secretary,

Return Tickets will be Bald *t 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARSI» 

Good going June 36th and July 1. QMS 
for Return, until July 2nd, 1908.

To all stations on the Railway and to 
Detroit, Port Huron and Sault St*. 
Marie., Mich., and points in Canada. 
East thereof on the G. T. В» end & n| 
R., also to points on the Dominion At
lantic Ry., Cape Breton Ry, Cumber
land Ry. and Coal Co., Halifax, end 
South Western Ry., Inverness Ry. end 
Coal Co., Quebec Central Ry., Sydney 

Loulsburg Ry., Temtacouata Ry., 
and Prince Edward Island Ry.

NOTE. — In cases where Excursion 
Tickets Issued to Intercolonial Ry. 
points on June 30th, would not enable 
passengers to reach destination prior 
to noon, July 1st, tickets may be issued 
on June 29th.

tary, D. R, Chow en; 
F. A. Wlghtman 

Summerside district Chairman, 
Rev. Geo. Steel; financial secretary, 
Rev. Hammond J (Anson; S. S. secre
tary, Rev. J. B. Gough.

Rev. S. Johnson, editor of the Wes- 
Introduced to the confer-said "Please move.”

The officer turned about four feet 
and came back and again order-

leyan, was 
ence and in his opening remarks con
gratulated President Howard on his 
election. The Methodist, said Mr. John
son, Is the most poorly reported of any 
church in the Maritime Provinces.

New Brunswick papers devote more 
attention, he said, to church matters 
than Nova Beotia papers, and even In 
this province outside of St. John and 
Moncton the churches are very poorly 
reported. On Prince Edward Island, so 

concerned, you 
Methodist

away 
ed witness to move.

"I asked him it it was not an odd 
thing that a citizen of St. John had 
not a right to stand on the sidewalk.

"We met the chief of police In the 
and Officer Steevee asked the

THE REVELSTOKE, ROUTE and

square
chief about the matter and came back 
to me and said that the chief said to Columbia Government In Assist 

in Opening.
lock mo up.

J. Gordon Baker gave evidence that 
last evening he had just met Dobson 
when the officer came along and told 
them to move. He moved. As far as 
he knew they were alone and he did 
not see any other person near. ,

The Salvation Army was standing on 
the corner of King street and they 
continued standing there, and I" made 
the remark, "Look at all these people 
standing here and we could not stand 
a minute on the walk." We were not 
obstructing passers and the walk was 
quite clear."

In his address to the court Mr. Mullln 
submitted that there was no Justifica
tion for the arrest, and there should 
have been, no arrest as there was no 
obstruction.

It is extraordinary If two persons can 
not meet on the street and have a 
conversation. Are not citizens allowed 
to meet and converse on the street? It 
is manifest that Mr. Dobson knew the 
law better than the officer, yes, better 
than the chief, for he asked the police
man

far at newspapers are

improvement be made along this line.
Rev 6. F. Huestle, a veteran Hali

fax clergyman, also addressed the con-

REVELSTOKE, В, C., June 22—The 
British Columbia Government have 
promised substantial assistance to
wards opening up the Revoletoke route 
for both winter and summer, for taking j 
in supplies and men for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific construction of the 79- 
mlle section through Yellow Head Pass 
to Teef Juan Cache, and 150 miles west 
of the Cache, providing the contractors 
adopt the Revelstoke route and under
take to purchase such supplies In this 
Province as can be procured here on 
fair terms. Local people have also sub
scribed $2,000 towards the construction 
of roads, and the Oity Council will sub
mit a by-law to raise $10,000 for the 
same purpose. It Is expected that the 
Government grant will amount to at 
least half the total cost, and this, with 
the aid promised by citizens and the 
City Council, will provide almost the 
total cost of all facilities necessary 
for getting In supplies and men at nom
inal cost. It Is admitted by all people 
that this route Is shorter and easier tf>^ 
open up than any other route.

SWALLOWED IN MUD,
ference.

and GirlPROBATE COURT Two French Schoolmasters 
Los! Their Lives.

Estate of John J. Wallace, late of the 
Parish of Slmonds, farmer. Adjourned 
hearing on return of citation to pass 

The accounts are passed ana 
distribution made. Half to

PARIS, June 22.—Two schoolmasters 
of Morlaix and a girl the daughter of 
one of them, were swallowed up by 
the soft mud in Morlaix Harbor at low 
tide recently.

They and another schoolmaster, who 
was saved, had beèn out in a bo, l. 
They stayed out too long 
ashore in the soft mud at the bottom

accounts.
order for
the widow, the remainder to a brother, 
a sister and the children of a deceased 

L P. D. Tilley proctor for 
J. Milton Price,

brother.
the administrator, 
proctor for the widow.

Estate of William B. Howard, Saint 
John, merchant. Assignment of the in
terest of all the children of deceased in 
estate in favor of widow filed, 
estate In Parish of Slmonds, $500; per
sonal estate $750, administration grant- 

the widow. Barnhill, Ewing &

and ran

of the harbor.
getting dark, and as theyIt was

could not get the boat out of the mud 
they partially undressed and tried to 
scramble ashore. Two of the men took 
the girl between them and the other 
went on In front.

Suddenly he heard loud shrieks for 
looking back he saw the

to speak to the chief before lock
ing him up.

In point of law the chief is respon
sible on the statement of the officer that 
Mr. Dobson was arrested. The chief 
did not make any enquiry if there 
were three or more persons standing 
there and it was a gross violation of a 
citizen’s right w-hen Mr. Dobson was

Real

ed to 
Sanford, proctors. ♦

help and
three behind him slowly disappearing 

He tried to help them.
IN COMMONS TODAYLOCAL NEWS. in hte mud. 

but could not, and Just as he scrambl
ed on to firm land his unfortunate com
panions disappeared -with one last des
pairing shriek which, he says, he can 
never forget.

locked up.
The law is laid down to police offi

cers by persons who do not know the 
law, and the chief has made himself 
responsible for this arrest which Is 
illegal.

The magistrate said that the law is 
ample under two standpoints. One is 
if a person is obstructing he is liable 
under the Dominion Act then in refus- 

- - when ordered by 
It is important from the

OTTAWA, Ont., June 23,—When the 
Commons opened this morning the 
minister of railways, Hon. Mr. Graham 
stated a break had occurred in the 
Cornwall canal this morning.

Sir Wilfrid stated the government 
proposed asking the British Ambassa
dor at Washington to protest against 
the way American immigration offi- 

Canadian and British

Furniture that Is worth repairing at 
all Is certainly worth a good job. You 
get that for a reasonable price at Sin
clair’s, 77 Princess. 22-6-5

The Salvation Army will give a magic 
lantern lecture in the Temple of Honor 
hall at Milford tomorrow night entit
led "Rhoda, or the Gypsy Girl’s Mis
sion of Love.”

A CHILD BURGLAR.
Ing to move away 
the police, 
standpoint of the police and citizens. 
There is one thing we British subje-.s 
look for, and that is liberty, 
police protect life and property, 
then there is liberty, 
does not reflect on Policeman Sleeves, 

Every day I

clals treated 
subjects at the boundary.

A MU was introduced by Mr. Fisher 
to apply the timber act to New Bruns
wick. It now appUes to Ontario, Que
bec and Nova Scotia.

of Twtl.e Was Caughl Picking 
a Lock.

his right legOwen Morse had 
broken below the knee this afternoon 
at one o’clock. He was endeavoring to 
load a heavy box on a sloven when it 
slipped and fell on him. The ambulance 

summoned and Policeman Joseph

The
but

Anything I say
GERMANY STILL THREATENING.

Alarmed by Prospect of Isolation in 
Europe.

as he is a new man. 
learn something and I hope the day 
won’t come when I think I know it all. 
When I first came here I talked, ad
vised and instructed policemen In their 

I used to gît all the police In

NEW YORK, June 22-The champion 
girl burglar has been located in Pat
erson, N. J. Mary Lockhard is her 

and she із only twelve years old.
her unusual

was
Scott accompanied the Injured man in 
it to the hospital.

BERLIN, June 22—Little importance Iiame, 
has been attached here or in France to 1 Attendants remarked 
the warlike remarks which the Kaiser ; beauty. Rosy cheeked, with wavy hair 
із alleged to have uttered at Doberitz 1 flowing over her shoulders, she looked 
after the review of the Kaiser brigade ! lilte an innoc,ent little schoolgirl when 
on May 29. Ever since then Berlin . 6^e was arraigned in 
has been busy denying that the Kaiser Ccurt yesterday. She was caught, short- 
used the words which were first re- bef0re midnight In Stony road, while 
ported In an obscure German paper. picking a lock In the residence of Fred- 

But there is no doubt that, after the , erjc^ Wilson- When searched at police 
apparent restoration of calm last week, 
the present week has seen a strong re
crudescence of the irritabUity of Ger
man public opinion. The expression of 

so marked that the

Reports from the hospital at two 
o’clock today say that Eugene Mc- 
Auliffe, whose leg was crushed last 
evening by a train running over him. Is 
better than he was last night. He was 
quite bright this morning and was able 
to greet his friends who gathered 
around his cot. He is still very weak, 
however, and is not yet out of danger.

duties.
this large building and Instruct them 
to use Judgment, and I have told them 
to treat the poor laboring man just as 
he would a judge.

If they see a packing case 
sidewalk tell the owner to remove it. 
Do not try to see how many arrests or 
reports can be made. That time has all 
gone by, and the law Is not taken from 

Ordinarily if a. man Is able to get 
home, he should be allowed to go.

Evidently this officer has not been 
properly instructed. If there are three 

standing on the sidewalk they

the Juvenileon the

child had in her 
keys, a silver

I headquarters the 
possession seventeen 

і watch and twenty-one cents. The keys 
; formed a burglar’s outfit, 

gave great j Mary is a graduate of the public
prominence last night to an important j school and is very p^ecocа°^а , d 
semi-official communique which notes | six months ago she w as a model and 
that a certain uneasiness prevails , dutiful chi.d and \ * ■ ‘ k
which is less attributable to any par- studies. Her parents believe she was 
tlcular facts than to widespread un- | the tool of a gang which operates In 
certainty as to whether a new group- I the city. Mr. Lockhard cr;d that .16 
ing of the Powers is being effected : had given the police information that 
which might Impede the pacific senti- -would lead to.the arrest of the l&auer 
ment of pending questions. of the gang, a man who conducted a

The note says that it would be a mis- school and taught children to become 
take to deny that difficult diplomatic ,,ro;essional pickpockets and all-around 
discussions may arise, but it invites thieves, 
the public to remember that anxious 
and exaggerated anticipations of pos
sible dangers do not form good pre
parations for sound and businesslike 
solutions. The notes goes on to depre
cate the absurd rumdrs of ^mischief 
makers and concludes as follows:

"Certainly non* of us intends to .shut 
his eye to possible dangers. Our sol
diers do not wear on their caps the 
vmwarlike device of the Hildesheim 
contingent of the army of the old Em
pire. ‘Give peace in cur time, O Lord.’
Confidence in our strength, however, 
may well give us confidence in that 
calm which ajone Is worthy of a great 
peace. natloV'-

caused aA runaway milk wagon 
great commotion on Main street this 

The horse, which is owned 
by a Russian Jew, living at Red Head, 

standing on Acadia street, when it

me.

morning.
this has been 
North German Gazettepersons

can be moved on, but in this case there 
not three persons standing there. 

Let the officer remember that the law 
that they will be liable to a pen- 

Their

was
took fright and turning suddenly ran 

of its shafts through the shutterwere one
of a store window. The owner got ex
cited and attempted to keep the animal 
quiet by holding on to the rear of the 

The horse fell, and broke Its

says
alty.” and not to be arrested.

should be brought here, and thenames 
court deal with them.

The officer in this case was under a 
misapprehension. I hope the law will 
be clear to all policemen. The other 
night at Germain street a complaint 

made by a respectable citizen who 
ordered to move away when he

wagon.
harness, but got up again and with the 
wagon dragging by one trace dashed 
out on to Main street and down the 
hill. Here it collided with a lumber 
team, wrenched the waggon and con
tinued on its way until it was caught 
at the foot of the street.

was
was
was waiting for a street car- 

I was talking to a man on Charlotte 
street the other night when my f<c<l

Stit /es, A SAFE INVESTMENT.SAGON, Indo China, June 22—An en
gagement took place between the 
French forces and a band of Chinese at 
Banmang on June 19. Details of the 
encounter are lacking-

said ws will have to move, 
any time you want instructions as to 
the law I will give them to you, or 

Surely It has not 
to a state like Russia, and that

other new men. 
come
two persons can’t stop and talk on the 
walk. The arrest was unlawful. The 
cells, the newspapers said, were un
clean tnd not a pice place for a citi
zen to be put in. All we can do is to 
apologize to Mr. Dobson, 
been no case made out and the arrest 

- should not have been trade.

The remarkably low prices offered by 
Gibbon & Co., to cash buyers of hard 
coal offer an opportunity for purchas
ers to save 50c. to $1.60 a ton over 'or
dinary purchases, 
lowest, the quality the highest. Order 
at 6 1-2 Charlotte street, or telephone 
676. There Is no safer investment than 
a good binful of coal at these,prices.

-Ф--

DULUTH, Minn., June 22,—James 
Bryce, British Ambassador to the Unit
ed States and Mrs. Bryce, arrived here 
yesterday. They will stay in Duluth 
until Tuesday night, when they will re
turn east An the steamer Northwest.

The price is the

There has

664 664 .664
424 424 42

122 123 123

Amalg. Copper..
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfre
Am. -Smelt, and Rfg .. 744 744 754
Am. Car Foundry .. 334
Am. Woolen.....................
Atchison..............................
Am. Locomotive............... 414 41 414
Brook. Rpd. Trst..........  454 454 454
Balt, and Ohio................  844 844 844

404 404 41
Canadian Pacific............ 157 1584 15&4
Chi. and G. West.. .. 6 64 64
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 254 264 254
Consolidated Gas
Great Northern Ffd ..1204 129 1294

184 184 184

334 334
324 224
80 801І.

Chesa. and Ohio

123

Erie......................
Erie, First pfd
Erie, Second pfd.. .. ■ 224 .................
Kansas and Texas.. .. 264 264 264
Louis, and Nashville ..101 .................
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. and Western.. .. 67
N. Y. Central..................1024 1004 101

1494 1494

34

464 464 464
67 67

North West.............................
Ont. and Western...........38
Pacific Mall..
Reading............
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania..
Rock Island..
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry..

38438
.. 244 .................
..1104 1104 1114
..16% .................
..1204 1194 1204 
.. 16 154 15&
..1304 1304 1314
........... 164 164
..109 1094 1094

Souahem Pacific............... 94% 854 854
Northern Pacific............. 1334 1334 134
National Lead................  634 634 634

. _‘_«4 1424 1434

.. 25 244 244

.. 364 36% 364
V. S. Steel, pfd.. ..10076 10074 1004 

114 11 11
224 .................
534 .................

Soo

Union Pacific.
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel..

Wabash.............
Wabash, pfd.. .
Western Union 

Total sales to New York yesterday, 
421,552 shares.

' RIDDLED BY BULLETS
YET ESCAPES DEATH

RcMriabli Case of Mao Who, Senleaced 
to Die, Was Tirget of 

firing Parly.

/ ST. PETERSBURG, June 22—The re- 
r markable case of a man named Lust, 

who was sentenced to death for taking 
part In the revolt to the Baltic prov
ince* In 1905, came before the Appeal 
Court of the senate.

Lust wa* taken out tor execution, 
land twelve bullet* from the rifles of 
-the firing party passed through his 
"tody, which was left lying where It 
fell ! :

By a miracle the wounds were not 
mortal, and Luet crawled away after 
the firing party had left the place of 
execution. He found refuge in a hut In 
which lived an old woman, who nurs
ed him back to health.

When, at last, ha was able to leave 
the hut, he had the misfortune to be 
immediately recognized and «arrested. 
The court of Justice before which he 
was taken sentenced him to two years’ 

-ImprUomment, but In view of hie ex
periences, decided to appedj to the em* 
-peror for a pardon. The Slenate Appeal 
Court, however, has refused to allow 
the presentation of the petition to the 
Czar, and Lust, who is extremely weak 
and in a state of nervous exhaustion, 
Twill have to serve the sentence.

Nine terrorists were executed yester
day in the courtyard of the citadel. 
Since the New Year, fifty-six execu
tions have taken place there, and nine
teen at Lode.

LOSfGAIN'SBOROUOH PICTURE 
RECOVERED IN THE STREET

Remarkable Recovery of Ihe Valuable 
Piloting Which Was Stolei 

Eighteen Months Ago.

» LONDON, June 22 —A valuable 
i-ainsborough picture, which was stol
en from the house of Mrs. Whetherby,
3f зі Egerton Gardens, Brompton Road 
about IS months ago, has been recover
ed in a very remarkable way.
- The picture was found practically in 
the open street rolled up in a piece of 
newspaper, under
leading from the street into a house In 
Gascoigne Road, Victoria Park.

Mrs. Whetherly is the prossessor of a 
collection of packings brac-a-brac, 
arms and armor, which had been ga- 

* thered by her late husband, Col. Whe- 
therly.

One morning in November, 1906, the 
dining room was found in great con
fusion; every picture had been taken 
off the walls and the cupboards and 
sideboards ransacked, 
lime nothing was missed, 
had been safely locked away and was 
untouched, but 
borough,
found to have been taken away, 
frame being left behind.

All hope of recovering the picture 
had practically been given up. 
terday morning, however,

proceeding along Gascoigne 
Road, Victoria Park to hie work when 

- he noticed a small parcel wrapped in 
a piece of newspaper, lying underneath 
the stone steps leading from the pave
ment to a house. On examining it he 
found It to be a picture. He showed it 
to his employer who, on unrolling the 
canvas which was about 24 inches by 
14 inches_found that the label, "Girl 
and a Dog, by Gainsborough,” was still 
attached to the picture.

, jje at once communicated with the
V, local police who took the canvas to 

Mrs. Weatherly was

some stone steps

For a little
The silver

a picture by Galns- 
"A Girl and A Dog,' was

the

Yes- 
a young

man was

Scotland Yard. 
s»nt for and was overjoyed to find that 
it was Indeed her lost picture come to 
tight In sb mysterious a fashion.

HIS PERSEVERANCE.

Henry Arthur Jones, the noted Eng
lish playwright, was giving the stu
dents of Yale an address on the drama. 
"Your American vernacular is pictur
esque.” he said, "and It should help 
your playwrights to build strong, racy 
plays But neither vernacular nor any
thing else is of moment if persever
ance is lacking, 
succeed who is like a man I know. I 
said to this man one New Year’s day, 
'Do you keep a diary, Philip?’ ’Yes,’ 
he answered. 'I’ve kept one for the 
first two weeks In January for the 
last seven years.’ ”

No playwright can

age. In our editorial suggestions Sat
urday morning we recommended that 
bulls "hold off a little longer" before 
purchasing,and stated yesterday morn
ing that "fbequent raiding may be ex
pected," we think It about time for the 
turn, by which we mean a rally and 
would accordingly.

Much is being made In the news of 
the Rock Island position, 
following is undoubtedly calling. There 
is an Important tendency developing in 
the speeches of eastern politicians, as 
shown last night. There is a tendency 
to break away from 
strenuousness and we predict that Taft 
wm be found individualistic enough 
should the exigencies of the case de
mand It in his campaign.

The steady reduction of idle cars 
must not be overlooked by those who 
are gloomy over railroad earnings be
cause it means that the traffic of the 
roads is slowly but surely Increasing 
and that earnings in a few months are 
likely to bo satisfactory.

We must, as investors and specula
tors, look to the future, mt to the past 
or the present if we would benefit by 
the call of opportunity.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Consols, 87 9-16; 
Anc., 424; Acp„ 664; Atch., SOffl; Bo., 
844; Co., 404; Gw., 5%; Ca., 158%; Erie, 
184; Ef., 344; Ills., 128; Kt, 26%; Ln., 
101%; Mxc, 15%; Np., 74; Np., 133; 
Cen., 19174; Ow„ 38; Pa., 1204; Rg., 
1104; Ri, 164; Sr., 167І; Sj., 43; Sp, 
84%; St., 1304; Up., 1424; Us., 36%; 

100%; Wz., 224.
Summary—American stocks In Lon

don irregular. Steel, Reading and Re
union PiWific, Atchison and

The Reid

.he Roosevelt

Ux..

na heavy.
St. Paul up.

In a statement to Collier's Weekly, 
Mr. Taft writes; 
he—Roosevelt — inaugurated must be 
continued and developed, 
right and they are the policies of the 
people.

-Sherman's illness slight, he will pro
ceed today to Ithica.

John Mitchell announces that he will 
accept neither the Democratic nomina
tion for Governor of Illinois, nor the 
Democratic nomination for vlce-presi-

The politics which

They are

dent.
Cons. Ry. Lighting and R Co., $22,- 

000,000 capitalization declared incol- 
vent.

Johnston says positively he will not 
consider second place on a Bryan 
ticket.

In all probability the Colo, and Sou
thern will earn this year a surplus af
ter charges substantially the same 
last year so that the amount earned 
on the common stock should be about 
$1,400,000 or 44.

Nip. declared regular quarterly divi
dend of 3 per cent, payable July 20. 
Books close June 29, re-open July J1.

Chicago—The Inter-Ocean says: It 
was
local wheat traders last night that it 
would be difficult to scare in the b'g 
shorts unless something happens to the 
northwestern spring wheat crop Imme
diately and heavy rain delay the win
ter wheat harvest. Most of the big 
traders who talked of'the market raid 
that the market was heavily oversold 
and estimated the short interest exist
ing in the part of the bear leaders as 
ranging from ten to fifteen million 
bushels. Interviews with different mem
bers as to the possible effect on values 
of the covering of such large lines did 
not indicate that an advance of more 
than 3 cents and possible not to exceed 
five cents would result, if it should all 
be covered in a day and wheel it was 
through they said prices were expected 
to decline unless fresh buying should 
be put into the market.

FINLEY, BARBELL & CO.

as

the sentiment among most of the

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 33.— 

At 3.45 this afternoon at the residence 
of Deputy Receiver Babbitt the mar
riage took place of his daughter Miss 
Margaret to Allen K. Grimmer, city 
engineer. /The house has been 
very prettily decorated for the * occa
sion and the ceremony, which will be 
performed by Rev. Sub-Dean Street, 
will take place under a white floral 
bell of snowballs situated in the din
ing room, which adjoins the parlor,and 
potted plants. The bride was hand- 

a princess lace 
white taffeta, carried a

very

somely costumed In
gown over 
bouquet cf white roses and lilies and 

crowned with orange blossoms.
The bride was given In marriage by 

her father, Geo. N. Babbit, and 
attended by her niece, Miss Majorie 
Babbit, as flower girl, while the.groom 

supported by the brother of the 
After wedding

was

was

was
bride, W. S. Babbit, 
luncheon, the newly marl red . couple 
leave on the 5.50 train for the States 
where two weeks honeymoon will be 
spent.

The public schools close tomorrow.
send forthThe High School will 

twenty-nine graduates. Mr. Earl Mc
Nutt, son of the editor of the Herald, 
leads the graduating class and wins 
the governor general’s medal.

Mr. Arthur Carter, son of E. S. Car
ter, St. John, leads the next ' year 
class with an excellent average, while 
Miss Mildred Wallace comes out ahead 

the third year’s competitors.among
Miss Machum captures the silver Doug
las medal for proficiency in classics, 
and Henry Rives Monro, of Taymouth, 
wins the Coulthard medal for profi
ciency in science.

*

LEPERS CURED IN STATE 
HOME IN NEW ORLEANS

NEW ORLEANS. June 22.—Six out 
of sixty-one lepers at the home main
tained for the care of lepers by the 
state ln Iberville parish have been 
cured during the last two years, ac
cording to the biennial report of the 
home which is about to be submitted 
to the legislature. The cures are at
tributed to giving the lepers the same 
sanitary surroundings that the aver
age person enjoys and an equal oppor
tunity to receive first .class medical 
treatment. Instead of being Isolated 
the institution faces the public high
way alor g the Mlsoisslppt River

ALMOST AN INSULT.

Bess—Yes, the engagement's off- He 
toll her she ought to give up novels 
and read something more substantial- 
something that would improve, her.

Ben—W ell?
Bess—Gracious! Don’t you sea? The 

idea of a man Intimating to his fiancee 
that she could v-e improved in any 
way!—Exchange.

MORNING SALES.
Montreal St Rights—350044; 404%.
Commerce—100156%.
Montreal Power—70834.
Merchants Bank—150153.
Dorn Iron Bonds—5,000 0 78.
C P R—12501584; 2501584,
Rich and Ont—10075.
N S Steel and Coal—19044.
Det Elec—25039.
Dom Iron pfd—5064.
Morning cotton letter:—The market 

was rather weak and unsettled right 
up to the last minute, the closing being 
at practically the owest point of the 
day. Still there was no sign of liquid
ation by the concentrated bull interest 
In the near months, and the chief sell
ing of that position during the day was 
probab y for the account of scattering 
longs in commission houses. Buyers 
mere probable short for the most part, 
and probably the result of the day was 
a further running up of the specula
tive Interest so that it would not be 
surprising to find very little interest 
outstanding after the first notice day, 
which comes next ■ Friday. The gov
ernment's next condition report carries 
the condition of the crop up to June 25 
next Thursday evening. There may be 
some further improvement in condition 
between now and then if the weather 
continues favorable, but it is hardly 
likely that there will be any weather 
during the period to cause any set
back so long as conditions are normal. 
People are talking a government report 
of 83 to 85 per cent, compared with 
79.7 per cent last month, 72 per cent, 
last year, 83.3 per cent, two years ago. 
and 81.8 per cent the ten year average. 
This would suggest a larger improve
ment in the condition in the crop for 
the month than is usual. In|1904 there 
was an improvement of 5 per cent, but 
that Is the greatest gain that has oc
curred in the past ten years. The high
est July condition in ten years was 88 
per cent in 1904.

Detailed stock: So. Pacific, Un. Рас., 
Reading. Amal., Smelters, Nor. Рас., 
and Penna. should be bought as here
tofore stated on these reactions especi
ally when actively heavy for turns. St. 
Paul Is sold by professionals also C. 
and O’. We do not'understand the C. 
and O. deal to be off. Coal dullness is 
being used against Reading. Bear talk 
continues on Central. Professionals sell 
Steel.

Liverpool due four to 5 lower on near 
and 3 to 4 lower on late months. Open
ed quiet 5 lower on near and 44 .ower 
on late.

At 1215 p. m.—Was barely steady net 
64 to 84 points lower on near and 5 
to 7 lower on late. Spot cotton quiet 
ten lower. Middlings uplands 6.48d. 
Rales 6,000 speculation and export 590; 
Americans 5,000. imports 16,000, includ
ing 8,000 American. ,

New York Financial Bureau—
A rally may occur any time now In 

the stock market, 
tinue bearish and will try to force 
pi Ices lower. On heavy activity daily 
eperators seek buying opportunities, 
taking small profits. On rallies of con
sequence shorting ln so-called weak 
stocks may give moderate profits, 
while the acti ver remain In the trading 
field. The best rails should he bought 
on a scale down and those who took 
them purely should confidentially aver-

PRICE.

Professionals con-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

69Q 69% 494
864 864 86%
47% .................

14.50 .................

July com.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats...
“ pork

69% 694
wheat.......................  854 95% 84%

.. .. 384 39
.. ..14.70 14.80 14.80

70Sept, corn

384" oats..........
" pork..........

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

53bDominion Coal
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 174 .................
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 694 .................
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 43% 434 44
C. P. R............................. 157% 1584 1584

934 934 934
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 754b 754 75 

394 39 39
Toledo Ry. and Lt.. .. 10b 10 10

Montreal Power

Detroit United

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

10.36 10.30 10.12
. 9.36 9.30 9.14
. 9.19 9.18 9.16
. 9.15 9.12 9.12

July.. .. 
October.. 
December 
January .

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS

Chicago Market Report and New Yorl 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., June 23.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

1
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offering exceptionally fine bargains in Carpet Squares. These areall new goods. The latest designs and 
6 in order to make room for winter goods. Look at these reductions.

Reduced Price.

We are
colorings, but they must be moved at once

Regular Price
$ 6.25...$ 7.75.........

... 10.00.... 

... 14,26.... 

... 6.26.. .. 

... 7.96.. ..

WOOL SQUARES, 3x3.....................
WOOL SQUARES, 3x3 1-2.................
WOOL SQUARES ,31-2x4..................
UNION SQUARES 3x81-3...............
UNION SQUARES, 3x3 1-2...............
UNION SQUARE®, 31-2x4..............
BRUSSELS SQUARES........................

8.50
11.50

4.95
6.50
6.65.... 8.50 

.... 18.00 15.00

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES,
- - - - - - - AND- - - - - - -

Leather Bags
ROYAL BALM
This is just what 

you want to take to the 
country.

Soothes 8un Burn and 
all Irritation of the Skin

PRIDE 250. B0TTL1

"r?■ Z

At The ROYAL PHARMANGY
KING ST.

AT-SPECIAL FOR
Manufacturer’s PricesWEDDING GIFTS.

LAtGB CUT GLASS BOWLS,
tight Inches in Diameter,

ONLY $5.00.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
5*ft1nce Wm St., St John, N.B.

WILCOX BROS
54-60 Dock St.. I -5 Market Sq.Under Bank of Montreal.

Heed the Sign in Time
SPECIAL

toI Love You the World la Thine, answer «on* 
“Love Me and the World is Mine,” Our price, 10a per. copy 

DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd
16 Sydney St.Ш Near Union St.’Phone, 1933-41

BARGAINS
-----AT—

! THE 2 BARKERS,И the»» Is anything the matter with 
your teetji, let ua examine them. We 
make a. special study of the teeth In old 
and young, and take the greatest care 
of tbe teeth of our patrons, attending 
to every detail of Filling, Filing, Cap
pings Crown, Bridge Work, Etc.

BOSTON DPNTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 82 7 Main Street

100 Princess Street. Ill Brussels St. and 441 Main St.
Caned Com and String Beans, W

Pure Fruit Syrupe, Ha a bottle. 
Olives, from IOC. a bottle, 3 for 25a^

up. 1
2 pt. bottles of Worcester Sauce, foS 

25 cents. j
Wash Boilers, 5» cent».

Potatoes, 15c. pk., $1-25 per barrel. 

20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.

If you purchase one or more pounds 
of Tea at the same time you will re
ceive 21 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.

<
—f

For the Balance of the Month

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., H. E.
УЛ

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
We have taken the agency for an Italian Hand Made Beckleedge Notew 

Paper With Envelopes to match. This will appeal to genteel and refined tastes*, 
and costs no more than the ordinary kind.

T. H. HALL, 57 King St.

SOLD BY US
-AT-

26c. A BOTTLE

Trme to your Pace or behind 
your back —neck for in
stance, when the sun makes 
It sore.

j McGregor's Healing Cream j
11 RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescriplion Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

Dress Goods4*!Lightweight

FOUR SPECIAL TRAHIS
FOR CAMP SUSSEX

і

Large NnnAers o! Militiaman Pissed 
Thresh the City This Fwenoon.

Special trains with soldiers for Camp 
Sussex kept the depot officers busy this 
morning. Three specials arrived over 
the C. P. R. lines, bringing contingents 
from various parts.

Another special was made up at St. 
John, and left during the morning with 
the local Army Medical Corps under 
command of Dr. T, D. Walker. This 
train will plok up detachments at the 
different stations between here and 
Sussex.

Two companies of the flat Regiment 
arrived on the C. P. R. express and 
went throught on the regular train. On 
this train also were CoL J. D. Chlpman 
and other officers from. St. Stephen.

SUSSEX, N. B„ June 23—The town 
Is beginning to assume that military 
aspect that It wears during the fort
night camp Is in progress. The flrst 
corps to reach camp today was the 78rd 
Regiment, which arrived by L C. R. at 
7 a. m., under command of Lt. CoL J. 
D. B. Mackenzie; C. Company 71st 
Regiment, accompanied the 78rd. At 
10^0 this morning No. 1 Company, the 
advance engineers, and 67th Regiment 
reached camp; Major Perkins com
manded 67th marching In. and Major 
Melvin the Engineers. Shortly after 

the lOtti Woodstock, F. B. Mojorf*noon
Good, In command, arrived In Sussex. 
Two companies of the 74th Regiment 
came in at 7, the usual time. The sol
diers In gerenal report long and tedi
ous railway journeys, some of the com
panies were on the way since last even
ing. Real work of the camp will not 
begin until tomorrow.

•e

BANK WANTS TO GET
RIO OF STOLEN MONEY

Nova Scotia Branch Anxious to Haw the 
Coert Take Charge of Deposit Sent 

by “Oscar Wilde."

This afternoon In the Equity Court 
Chambers before Mr. Justice Barker, 
H. A. Powell read the petition for the 
branch of the Nova Scotia bank at 
Fredericton, praying that lt might be 
permitted to pay Into oourt the rum of 
$1.666.

In June, 1907, Manager Manning re
ceived a letter typewritten and elgned 
"Oscar Wilde;” the name also type
written, requesting the bank to accept 
the stated sum from the Dominion Ex
press Company and to pay lt In cer
tain portions to six or seven different 
banks in the State of Washington, 
bank1 charges for same being allowed. 
The letter received by Manager Man
ning was dated at Montreal. Subse
quently the bank was telegraphed that 

known ae “Oecar 
several other 

wanted by the police at

a man who was 
Wilde,” and under 
names, was 
Washington tor obtaining money un
der false pretences. Wilde was arrest
ed, convicted and sentenced to live 
years in the State penitentiary In the 
State of Washington, where he Is at
present.

The Nova Scotia bank believes the 
money they have In their possession to 
be stolen property and as the differ
ent banks In Washington have re
quested payment the petition was read 
as already mentioned.

The proceedings were 
the trustees act and the judge ordered 
that the money oe deposited with the 
court, the banks notified and also 
"Oscar Wilde."

taken under

*

In the Circuit Court to-day ar
ment of counsel was heard In the #ase 
of Gibson vs, and His Honor
Mr. Justice White addressed the jury.

WANT LOCAL MEMBERS TO 
PROMISE CO-OPERATION

St. John Members ot Proiincial Government 
Will be Invited to Discuss Courtenay

Bay Borings Tonight In AdvanceCOOL QUALITIES IN BLACK DRESS GOODS
NEW SHEER WEAVES.

The harbor facilities committee will 
meet
their work of preparing the harbor 
commission act to submit to th© Com- 
*on Council.

The St. John representatives In the 
provincial government will be asked 
to be present to discuss the share the 
province will bear of the cost of the 
Courtenay Bay borings. It Is the feeling 
of the harbor committee that the work 
should be commenced as soon as pos
sible and they do not wish to wait 
until after the next meeting of the 
government. If the members present 
tonight will give any reasonable as
surance of their co-operation, lt Is like
ly that the work1 will be started at

75c. to $1.40Wool Voile, 42 to 46 in. wide,
Silk and Wool Eolienne, 42 to 48 in. wide,

this evening and will continue
A Summer 
Shipment of75c. to 1.90

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chene, 45 in. wide,
$1.25 to 1.45

Fancy Grenadine, 42 to 46 in. wide,.80c. to $1,75 
Fancy Eoliennes, 44 in. wide 
Fancy Voiles, 44 in. wide,...

Also a nice assortment of specially selected 
costume lengths, one dress to pattern in Eoliennes, 
Grenadines and Voiles.

Shadow Striped ані Shadow
Checked Broadcloth.$1.20 to 2.50 

$1.00 to 2.00
Rich and glossy. 54inches 

wide. $1,35 and $1.40 yard.

Shadow Checked Engttîh WorstedsNEW SCUD WEAVES.once.

65c. to $1.10Wool Taffeta,- 42 to 44 in. wide,
Wool Chiffon Panama, 42 to 44 in. wide,

Very rich and dressy. 62 
inches wide. $1.25 yard.

PBRSONAL

85c. to 1.15
Mrs. D. A. Galllvan, (nee Whelly), 

will be at home on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and evenings or 
this week at 289% City Road.

Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett will receive 
Thursdays afternoon and evening at 

38 High street.
Mrs. F. K. Smith and daughter, Dor

othy, arrived by steamer Calvin Aus
tin Saturday from Boston to spend the 

with her mother, Mrs. C.

Wool Crepe de Chene, 42 to 44 in. wide,
60c. to 1.00

Wool Nun’s Cloths, 44 to 44 in wide, . .40c. to 50c
Wool San Toy, 42 to 44 in. wide,........ 65c. to 90c
Wool Melrose, 42 to 44 in. wide

Also, Summer Mohairs, Sicilians 
and Brillantines, Ion

For Shirtwaists and Jumper 
Suits. There are dust*shed- 
ding and not easily crashed. 
Large variety of colors. Som
mer weights.

65c. to $1.30
Also, Dainty Silk Stripe Wool Taffetas and 

and San Toys, 42 to 44 in. wide........80c. to $1,35
BIC 8PE0IAL DRIVE IN COSTUME CLOTHS.

summer 
Gleason, Princess street.

Mrs. Charles Marshall left tor Mono
ton today to be present at the marriage 
of her son, William MaoMullen. She 

accompanied by Mrs. Thomas A» Don’t Lose Sight of Our Big Furniture Sale.iras
Alexander.

Mrs. J. G. Shewen returned to the 
city on the C. P. R. express at noon 
today.

Price Webber of the Boston Comedy 
Co., reached the city on the Boston ex-

\
I

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd 4$
press. Hia, company has disbanded fWi
the holidays.

Wedding1 Rings
We carry nothing but 

the best in Wedding Rings 
Vary latest styles and a 

very large stock to select 
from, prices ranging from 
$4.50 to $15.00

We also carry a beautiful 
stock suitable for Wedding 
Presents at all prices.

A. POYA8,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

їв Mill st.T«L 1807.

THE WEATHER
Maritime-Moderate to fresh north

westerly winds, fine. Wednesday, light 
variable winds, flue and warm.

LOCAL NEWS
Members of D. Co. 66nd Regiment, 

ere requested to be on parade at 7.30 
Friday.

The suspension bridge wm be dosed 
to traffic from six o’clock this evening 
until six tomorrow morning

That new suit of medium light ten, 
grey or brown worsted Is Just the thing 
for spring and summer wear. Pid- 
geon’s North End store gives you more 
quality tor the money than any house 
In St. John.

Mr. Joseph Selmjun. manager ot the 
Selman Stock Co., Is In the dty today 
arranging for " the appearance of hie 
company here during the week com
mencing July 6th. Mr, Selman last 
season was leading man with Miss 
Minnie Dupree, in the Road to Tester- 
day.

There was a burst In the main water 
pipe on Winter street In front ot the 
school about eleven o'clock; also s 
break in the service pipe in the house 
of Mrs. French, on the same street. 
Considerable damage was done to bed
ding, etc-, by the flowing water.

------- 4---------
In a letter received by Mayer Bul

lock from President Stevens ot the 
Montreal Harbor 
Stevens said that St. John had the 
best wishes of the Montreal board in 
the efforts being made to improve the 
port. He said that the trade of Can
ada was becoming too great for one 
port, and the sooner St. John was 
equipped to enable It to handle Its full 
share of the traffic the better lt would 
be for the whole country.

The closing,exercises of the New 
Brunswick School for the Deaf will be 
held on Thursday at 8 p. m. at the 
school. No special programme has been 
arranged but there will be an exhibi
tion of work by the pupils, explana
tions by teachers, and other features 
of Interest. In previous years Invita
tions have been sent out by the board 
of management. This plan le not now 
being folllowed, but through the press 
.the board extend a hearty Invitation to 
all to visit the school and see for them
selves whàt 1» being done.

Commission, Mr.

■e-

L000KING FOR TRACES
OF HIS LOST GIRL

Moncton 6ІГІ Visiting In SL John Starts 
Out to Retnrn Home Bet Has 

Not Arrived There.

A French-Canadlan from Moncton, 
-whose daughter has disappeared. Is in 
the city searching for traces of the 
missing girl. The man whose name is 
John Elish, tells in a heart-broken 

of the disappearance ot hismanner
daughter, Gertie, who is only sixtetn 
years old.

"You see, she was my only gal, and 
she lonely In Monoton. 
go eomewheres tor visit. I have fel
low staying wit me on my place, and 
he has slater on 6t. John. I say to 
those fellow ‘you write your sister ask 
her can my little gal go wit her for 
one week.' She write back yes and 
my little gal she very glad. So I buy 
her return ticket, cost four and a 
quarter, two new dresses, new pair of 
shoes and give her four dollars fifty 

She go out and lots

Sh* want to

cents In money, 
of Jewelry, diamond rings and other 
things like that and she go to St. John. 
Last Saturday night I get a telegram 

‘I will come home on Mon-from her.
day morning.' On Monday I met flrst 
train, she no come;.two train, she no 

three train she no come.come;
"Then I go home and tell those fel

low what stay at my house you call 
sister In St. John and see whyyour

my gal no come home.
“He come home and say: "Gottam! 

what do you think; she left my slyer 
place at quarter past six.’

"Me, I don’t know what to do. I 
telegram to police at St. John, they 
send back same answer, so I come to 
St. John to find out where she zone."

Mr. Elish has asked the local police 
to look out fqr the girl for him. The 
address ot the friends with whom the 
girl was staying was given as Moses 
Gels, 33 Chapel street. No such name 
or number appears on the directory, 
however. The father says that he has 
suspicions that a Moncton man, whom ; 
toe had caught with the girl several 
times might know something ot her
whereabouts.

WANTS HEW LICENSE
FROM PENNY ARCADE

An application was made to Mayor 
Bullock this morning for permission to 
establish a penny arcade in the city 
by a representative of the concern 
which is now running an arcade in 
Halifax.

asked tor the maximumThe mayor 
license fee of two hundred dollars. He 
took this stand owing to the fact that 
the question of taxes on amusement 
enterprises is now being discussed by 
the board- He had taken the same 

with Cole Bros’ circus, althoughcourse
In the past only seventy-five dollars 
had been collected from any circus.

The applicant said he had several 
sites in view for his arcade, and would 
consider whether lie would pay the tax
and start business.

The arcade would be an open fronted 
store, lined with various penny-in-the- 
slot machines, showing moving pio 
tures, am} other devices,

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED—Work by the day by an 
experienced glrVwith good knowledge 
of cooking Apply 41 Winter street.

23-6—1.

WINDOW 0ORBBN3, 22c., 26c., 30o.,
86c.

COTTON ВСЖШВЖ CLOTH, 7o. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 16a, 

24c. yd.
SASH CURTAIN RODS, 8a,

8a, 16&, îfo. «açh.
STRAW HATS and OAFS, 16c., 18a,

18a

JROCTAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 
IN COTTON HOSB, BLACK, 10c. 

pair, TAN, 11a pair.
SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS

OLOVBS, RIBBONS, LACES, ETC. 
GET OUR PRICES.

Arnold's Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-83 Charlotte St

lie.

Eagle
Fountain Pens

With Clip Cap,

Price $1.00
E. O. NELSON & CO

.

••
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.
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!imSTORE
ЧИНИ PATTERNS 10115c

One
Twenty

Five
That is the

Price of any of these 
elegant White Lawn 
Waists in our Big 

Show Window

Hundreds to choose 
from, take
Your choice for $1.25

These are all
New Waists

ter. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evening*.

JMtoatamWe Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

'/

DYKEMANS
Have You Seen Those Handsome

MEBSILK SOMMER DRESSESI

wnich we are selling at $5.85. The material is 
light and soft and has a silk appearance and comes 
in the foulard patterns, also stripes and fine dots 

One of the jauntiest and most attractive 
snits that we have ever shown, Just think of the 
price $5.8$. They come in Navy Blue and White 
Butchers Blue and White1 Black and White, Tan 
and White and Brown and White.

White Lawn
Shirtwaist Suits

Some jaunty styles at $3.50, 4.50, 5-75, 6:75 
and up to $13.00

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co.,
Я9 CHARLOTTE ST.rr

Olives in Glass.
6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20o;
10 ox. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Cplery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25a 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

WALTER GILBERT
More Tan Shoes

148 Charlotte St 
Corner Prinoess

HAVE ARRIVED.

Women's Tan Button Oxfords,
At $3.00.

Women’s Chocolate Blucher Oxfords
At $2.50.

Two remarkably nice looking, well made styles 
that will fit nicely and give satisfaction.

STYLES IN OUR WINDOW.
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